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78th General Assembly

 June 23, 1973
 '

1. PRESIDENT:

2. The Senate will come to order. Senator Davidson.

3. (Prayer by Senator Davidson)

4. Reading of the Journal, Senator Don Moore. Reading of

5 '
' the Journal.

6. SECRETARY
:

7. Thursday
, June l4, 1973.

8. .
ZRESIDENT:

9. .senator Moore. . .

l0. sExaTou MooaE:

l1. idens, Members of the senate, I move we approveMr. pres

12. i f the Journal of July 14,.1973.the read ng o
l3. .PRESIDENT: .

14* Senator Moore has moved for approval of the Journal

'lS- favor, is there discussion? .of July l4. All in

16 '* SENATOR MOORE: .

l7. j auue l4.That s

18. PRESIDENT:
l9. 11 in favor, signify 7June l4. Is there discussion? A
20. i ' vheby saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carr es.

21' * Journal is approved. '

22.. cRsvaay:ss .

23- rriday, aune l5, 1973. . '
24 '
* PRESIDENT:

25. senator Moore.

26. SSUATOR Moonz:
. 4

.; 
27. Mr. President, I move that we approve the reading of the

' 28. l f June l5, 1974....1973. '
! 29. pnzsloExT: . . '
1

j 7-30. you've heard the motidn. Is there discussion? Al1 in
fi; '. .. .' 3l. favor signlfy by saylng aye. Contrary no. The dotion

32. carries. The Journal for June I5, is approved. SenaEor
i .

33. Moore.
!

. .
'

j' l j
1 j

. 
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4.

S.

6.

SEN/TOR MOORE:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I move that

we postpone khe readihg of khe Jourhal of June 18th
, 19th,

20th, 21st and 22nd# 1973 pending the arrival of the printed
Journal.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion. Is khere discussion? All in

favor of the motion signify by saying aye
. Contrary no.

The motion carries. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

%$

%*

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

(Secretary reads committee reporks)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Parteeo..could you come to the podium, .please?
Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate

t8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Joint Resolution 45 by Senators Harris
, Partee

and a11 khe Members of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

This is a congratulakory resolutionv acknowledging and

ccamemorating the activities of the 1923-24 graduating

class oé East St. Louis High. It is Senator Arrington's

high school graduating class. It is a Joint Resolution.

senakor Partee and I have Joined in the co-sponsorship of

ik. They'd like tb havé it for next week-end for the ...
I guess it's well I don't know Which anniversary . guess
ik relates to the once in a lifetime reunion

. . . .It will
be sponsored by Senators Harris. Partee, Hall and all

Senators. Senator Hall. Seqator Hall. Ok. 
. . . .Chair

möves to suspend the Rules for the immediate consideration

of the adoption. Al1 in favor signify by s:ying aye.
Contrary no. The to suspend carries. On the motion to

adopt, all in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary no.

The moEion carries, Ehe resolution is adopted
. Is khere

2
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1. leave to journalize the Messages from the House relating to

2. House concurrencetoHouse Amendments to Senate Bills? Is

3. there leave? They will go to the Secretary's office for

4. journalizing. Senator Moore you have a motion you have

5. a motion I believe.

6 ssxaToR ooN Moona: '

7. o..Thank you .Mr. President, Members of the Senakc,

8. appearing ' on '' the Senate Calendar under House Bills

9. 3rd reading is House Bill 213. Amendments No. 1: 2 and
l

l0. 3 were adopted. Amendment No. 3 was adopted and should '

l1. not have been adopted. So at this time, Mr. President

l2. having voted on the prevailing side, I move to recon- '

l3. sider the vote by which Amendment No. 3 was adopted. '

l4. PRESIDENT: . '

l5. ..osenatox Moore moves to recall from 3rd to 2nd

l6. reading House Bill 2l3 for purposes of reconsidering an

17. amendment. Is there leave? There.voso ordered. HB

18. 213 is recalled to 2nd reading. Senator Moore.

19* SZNATOR XOORE: :
)

I now move, Mr. President, having Voted on the pre- '20.

a1. vailing side to reconsider the vote by which amendment

22. No. 3 was adopted.

23. PRESIDENTZ

24 Senator Moore, moves to reconsider the vote by which

25. Amendment No. 3 Was adopted. All in favor signify by saying

6 aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment ko. 32 .
a7 is before the Senate. Senator Moore.

28 SENATOR MOORE: ' .

. . . Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 was29. .

adopted inadvertently. Ik should not have.been adopked30.
and therefore I move to Table Amendment No. 3 to' HB 213.3l.

PRESIDENT:32
.

A .

Senator Moore moves to Table Amendment No. 3 to HB33
. # 

.

i 212...1 sorry, 213. Is it 2l3 or 212. 213...213. Al1 in ..'
' 

. I1 . 
'

3 .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

G*

favor of the motipn ko Table signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries. Amendment Nok' 3 is Tabled. Senator

Moore.qaalln right. Are there further amendments to HB 2137

3rd reading. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE.

Yes, thank you Mr. President. I would like to have

HB 462 returned to 2rd reading for khe purpose of an amend-

ment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene seeks leave to recall HB 46...462 to

the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? So ordered.

The bill is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALAéENE:

Thank youz Mr. President. Amendment.No. l to HB 462

would ...the effect of this amendment would be on page 2

by deleting lines 8 through 10 and insertfng in lieu the

following: business under an assumgd name. The State of

Illinois or another department thereof or any other entity.

This would put an impact on the agency and would require the

department to regulate the construction and maintenance

f i te sewage disposal. And, I would move at this timeo pr va

ko èdopt Amendment No. 1 to HB 462.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene move to adopt Amendment No. l to

HB 462. Is there discussion? Motion is to adopt Amendment

No. l . All in favor, signify by saying aye. Cvntrary no. .

ehe motion carries, Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there

further amendments from *he Floor. 3rd reading. Senator

Glass.

EENATOR GLASS:

a p .Thank you, Mr. President. I would ask 'leave to take

EB 6f8 back ko the order of 2nd reading for purposes of amînd-

ment.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l'6

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

.31.

32.

33.

i



 .

l PRESIDENT: . '

2. Is there leave? HB 678 is ordered ko the order of 2nd

3. teading. Senator Glass. '

4. SENATOR GLASS: ' 
.

5. I would move, Mr. President, Senators, to reconsider the

6. by which Amendment No. l to HB 678 was adopted
. 

'

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Glass, moves to reconsider the vote by which

9. Amendment No. l was adopted. All in favor signify by saying

l0. aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. The amendment is

11 before us. Senator Glass.

l2. SENATOR GLASS: '

. l3. I would now move to Table Amendment No. 1. , 

'

PRESIDENTZ '14.

l5. Senator Glass moves to Table Amendment No. 1 to HB

16. 678. Al1 in favor' signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

17. The motion carries. Amendment is Tabled. Senator.Glass. .

l8. SENATOR GLASS:

l9. Mr. President, I would now offer Amendment I believe t '
') . i20

. it would be No. 2 to HB 678. This is the bill that pro- l
12l. vides fo'r effective date of laws. And, the amendment that

22. I put on yesterday did not have the final concurrence of

23. the staffs of b0th House and Senate and Representative

24. Day. Now, the amendnent that I'm offering at this time

25. has been given to me by Dennis Jacobson of Sénator Parteets

a6. staff and I'm ... itfs baen cleared with Representative Day.

a7. And I offer it's adoption.

2g PRESIDENTZ .;;

a9 Senator-Glass moves the adoption of AmendmenE No. 2

ac to HB 678.1*A11 in favorq..ls there further discussion?

Al1 in favor, signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The3l.

motion carries. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Senator Glass.32.

Are there fukther amendments' from the Floor to HB 678?33. . .

 . .1
5 '
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

3rd reading. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, Senators, I would move to tàke HB 757

baek to the order of 2nd ceading for purpose of amendmenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass has moved to recall HB 757 from 3rd to

2nd reading for pgrposes of an amendment. All in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

HB 757 is ordered to znd reading.u Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

.. .Mr. President, I would now offer ... move the adoption

of-rAmendment No. 3 to HB 757. ...This is an amendment worked

out with the Municipal League and it Was also cleared With

Senator Fawell. It has to do wikh the 5% interest of per-

sons Who are required to make disclosure under theo..thfs

law which has to do with disclosure beneficiaries of land

trusts. And: as I say, I think it .... I'd be glad to ex-

plain the amendment in more detail but I have cleared it

With the League and with Senator Fawell whosè amendment it

really affects. And, I would move the adoption of Amendmen:

No. 3 Eo HB 757.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Glassy moves to adopt Amendment No. 3 to HB

757. Is there discussion. The question is to adopt

Amendment No. 3. All in favor signify b# saying aye.
Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 3'is

adopted. Are there further Amendment No. 3 is adopted. 3rd

reading. senator Regner.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr.

803 to 2nd reading for purposes of an amendment'
.

PRESIDENT:

ienator Regner has moved to order HB 803 from 3rd to 2nd

6

President, Ifd like to ask lpave to return HB



 
.

.

1. reading for purposes qf an amendment. A1l in favor signify
2. by saying aye

. Contrary no. The mokion carries
. The bill

3 * is orderqd to 2nd reading. Senator Regner.

4 . SINATOR REGNER : '

s* yes
e Mr. Presidenk , M endment No. l whlch was adopted

6* had
. . ofron the committee had some teehnical amendments in

7. it I would to now xove, having voted on the prevailing

* side ... like to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.
9. l was adopted to HB

. . . 
' 

, .

l0. mRlsIoENT:

ll. senator Regner Moved to reconsider the vote by which
l2. Amendment No

. l to HB 803 ... was adopted. All in favor
13 i nify by saying aye

. Contrary no. The motion carries.
. S g

14. The amendment is before us
. senator Regner. '

l5. SENATOR REGNER;

16. . I would now like to move to Table Amendment No
. 1 to

. HU .

l8. PRzszosxT: '

l9. senator Regner moves to Table Amendment No. l to z
520. HB 803. A1l in favor signify by saying aye

. Contrary no.
2l. The motion carries

. The amendment is Tabled. Senator '
22. Regner. '

23. ssNAToa RZGNER: '

p '4. I believe the Secretary has ano*he: amendment on the .

25. desk. And, what this amendment is, it's the same as the

26. one we just Tabled except that it does have the necessary $

27. corrections in it to make it the amendment that we wanted 
7% 

. i28. in commitkee. I Would like to move the adoption of l' 

à. l29. Amendment No. 2 to HB 803.

1' 
. (230. PRESIDENT, 

. 
' 

'

I' . !31. Is there further discussion? Senator Regner moves '
, e 

!32. to adopt Amendmmnt No. 2 ko HB 903. A1l in favor signify' 
@ 

ry33 by savlng aye
. Contrary no; The motlon carrles. Amend- )'

. .kment No. 2 ls adopted. Are there further amendments from 
:

' 
! I$

7 (
. . . '%I. 
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

%.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

1'6

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Floor. Senator Rock on HB 1842. .

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, khank you, Mr. Presidentv'Members of the Senate.

I'm offering Amendment No. 1, . . . I ask leave first to call

1842 back to the order of 2nd reading...

PREEIDENT:

Senator Rock moves to recall HB 1842 from the order

of 3rd reading to 2nd reading. All in favor signify by

saying aye. Conkrary no. The' moEion carries. The bill

is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, this is an amendment to the Firemen's Pension

Code. Ilve spoken with both Senator Berning and Sepator

Shapiro. Itfs an amendment that rose out of HB 1437. It

liberalizes a pension formula and I would move itls adopfion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves to adoption Amendment No. to

HB 1842. Is there discussion? All in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. The moEion carries Amendment No.

l to HB 1842 is adopted. Are there further amendments

from the Floor. 3rd reading. Housù Bills on 1st reading.

House Bills on 1st reading. Senakor Latherow.

SECRETARY:

HB 1324 (Secretar'y reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, this is a HB that has to do with Am-

track. I've talkeâ to Senator McBroom this morning and

talked with Senator Rock. They both agree that it's a1l

right to move that to 2nd without reference to committee.

so movm.

PRESIDENT:

HB 1324.. Secretary will read the bill a lst time.

You have al1 right. Ito.othe motion is to have it I



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

advasced to 2nd reading yithout reference. All in favor

signify by sayini aye. Contrary no. The motion.carries.
So ordered. HB 1045.

SECRETARY:

HB 1045, Senator Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lsE reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Bruce is going to handle it. He' has not

yet arrived khis morning. was wondering if there would

be any objection to moving it to 2nd reading without

reference. And, welll hold it there till Senator McBroom

and his staff-have had a chance to :ctually evaluate it.

PRESIDENT:

o. .senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I...if you don't object, Senator Partee, I'd prefer

it went to committee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

A1l right.

PRESIDENTZ

Sen...HB 1045 will be asslgned to Senator Bruce and

it will go to committee. Senator McBroom, or Senator

Partee, why don': you move Ehat ik be referred dlrectly

to Appropriations rather than ...

SENATOR PARTEE:

I so move.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee moves to refer HB 1045 to the Appropria-

tions Committee. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries. So ordered. All right. Senator
!

9



2.

Mitchler, you have a motion?

SENATOR ïITC;LER:

Mr. President, Members of khe SenaEer HB 7l6 is on

3rd reading. Senator Rock is the sponsor in the Senate

and he has agreed to brinq that bill baek to 2nd reading

for the purpose of putting an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves to recall HB 716 from the order

of 3rd reading to the order of 2nd reading. A11 in favor,

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.
-

The bill is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The Secretary has on his desk an amendment. I

believe that will be Amendment No. l will it not?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
' 
27

28.

29.

30.,

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Amendment No. z'changes the bill to create a Flood

and Drainage Control Study Commission to include' the

membership ln the Water Pollùtilon; Water Resources Com-

mission which increases the membership from ten ko six-

teen members. This has the approval of 50th the sponsor
6

Representative Jack Williams and the leadership and I

Would appreciate adoption of Amendment No. 2 and'so move.

PRESIDENTT.

Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

HB 716. 'Is there further diseussion? All ïn favor of the motion

to ad6pt Amendment No. i signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion cérries. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are

10
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1. there further amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading.

2. Senator Conolly, you have a motion? ''

SENATOR CUNOLLY:

4. Mr. President,.o.sB 319 I would move concurrence to

5. House Bill.o.House Amendment No. 1. It actually strengthens

6. the bill. The amendment is designed to eliminate redundant

7. and conflicting language referring to the degree of culpability

8. required for a violation.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. This is a mokion ko concur in House Améndment No. l Eo

1l. Senate Bill 319. Is Ehere further discussion? Mr. Sweeney:

l2. The question is Senate concurrence in House Amendment No. l

to SB 319. And on that question the Secretaryoo.senator

l4. Partee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

1*6. Could you give us jyst a little bit more of an explana-

17 . tion, sir?

18 . SXNATOR CONOLLY :

19 . The amendment was designed by the staf f over in the Houseê
.

20. And...Line 31 the word knowingly deleting the woçd knowingly.

2l. Anda..page 2 lines 3 and 4 th e words with knowledge and reason

22. to be.o.believe that it and add in ïieu of which/ basically

23. 'very technical. And, they are deleting the word knowingly

24. and with knowledge and reason to believe that it...It actually

25. tiéhtens it up. It deletes those words knowingly which are

26. hard to describe. guess hard to define in court.

27. SZNATOR PARTEE:

28. Well, Mr. Presidentz maybe it would be a little easier

29. if We had a copy of the amendment.

gc SENATOR CONOLLYZ

g1 I would be more than glad to bring you a copy.

32 PRESXDrNT:

I ehere f'urther? The' queseion is to adopts3 3 
.

l11 
î



2.

6.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

House Amendùent No. l to SB 3l9 and 'on thak question the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy

Dougherty/ Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallz Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are 35 thç nays are none.

The amendment having received a constitutional majority is

declared concurred in. Senator Shapiro, you have a similar

motion on 747? Senator shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate...House

Amendment No. l to SB V4V changes the definitlon of

allowing a municipality to annex territory where a toll

highway crosses tbrough...between the last annexed

contiguous Eerritory and the property across the road .

And, I would utge that the House concur.o.that tHe Senate

concur in House Amendment No. l to SB 747.

PRESIDENT:

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

Senator shapiro has moved that the Senate concur in

the House Amendmmnt No. l to SB 747. Is there further

disucssion? Al1 in favor of the adoption..zconcurrence

in the House Amendment will vote aye. Those opposed vote no,

Upon that question tlae Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

12



1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.
' 16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, 'Kosinski,
Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe: Romanor

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTJ

on that question, the yeas are 37, the nays are none.

The House Amendment is eoncurred in, having received the

constitutional majority. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEQ:

Yes...this is a motion to concur in. House Amendment

No. l to sr 894. It simply permita municipalitiesa to adbpt

referenee this Act. This is the Safety Code Act for mobile

homes. And, municipalities will be able to pursuant to

Chapter 24f adopt the statute by reference rather than to have

to print it. I think it's a good amendment and I urge a

vote of affirmation.

PRESIDENT:

Is there discussion? The question is to concur in

House Amendment No. l to SB 894 and on that question the

Secretary Wi11 call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Cheww Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley' Davidsone Donnewald'

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Roward
Mohr, DQn Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudetman:

13
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Ozinga, Palmer, Paktee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, .

4. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Latherow, aye. On that question the yeas are

7. 40, the nays are none. And, Ehe House Amendment to SB 894

8. having received a conskitukional majority is concurred in.

9. Senator Knuppel. The question that I had on HB 732 has

1c. been satisfactorily answered. We will revirt to the order

l1. of House Bills on 3rd reading and call HB 732. Senator

l2. Knuppel.

13. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l4. As I explained yesterday this is designed to raise thd

salary of the Director of Mines and Minerals from $20,000 ko .

ï6. $30,000 to bring it in line with similar states having similar
17. mining activities and to appoint two assistant directors. one

l8. c6nversant with shaft or deep mining and the other with surface

19 mining. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 The secretary will read the bill.

22 SECRETARY:

aa . HB 732 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.24.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Is there further discussionz The question is shall HB26
.

732 pass and on that question, the Secretary will call the27
. $

roll.28.

29. SECRETARY:

Bartulis? Bell, herning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,30.

31. Chew. Clarke, çonolly, Coursee Daley, Davidgon, Dopnewalde

32. Doughertk, Faweïl, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

aa. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeèan, Knuepfer,.Knuppelp Kosinski,

14



3.

4.

8.

l0.

l1.

l 4 .

l 5 .

Latherow, McBroom, MccarEhy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsçh, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman.
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski', Vadalabene, Walker
,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On Ehak question, the yeas are 37 the nays are 2. HB

732 having received the constitutional majority is declared
passed. HB 1121, Senator Latherow.

ACTING SECRETARY (XR. WRIGNT):

HB 1121 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator LatheroW.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, Members of thë Senate, this bill has to

do With two different trucks, namely the double bottom trucks

which under present law are allowed to only travel certain ï

routes, four lane highways or those designaked by the Depart-

ment of Transportakion. Under this particular provision, that

is removed. Now, this has been recommended by b0th the

Secretary of State and supported by the Secretary of State and

also supported by the Division of LaW Enforcement. Too, With

the bill there is some additional allowance for the movement

of combines, particularly. One particular type of com-

bine that must either be mbved self-propelled on the high-

waks or receive this allowance on trucks of about 3 ft extra
length on the trailer. This bill will provide for that neces-

sity and allow this overlength. It is essential as I say one

particular industry h:s something around 2200 combines that would

have to go on Ehe highway as individual self-propelled units

at about 15 to 20 miles F'er hour. This bill corrects that

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2t.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



2 .

3 .

for that one situdtion. I'd be glad to answer any questions.

PRESIDENT:

SenXtor Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President, would ask the sponsor to yield

to a question or two. Well, Senatory does this mean in

pure and simple language that a multi-trailer truck can

travel on a kwo lane road.?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes. They do today on many of them, by direction of

the State Police. I may have said the Department of Trans-

portation. Direction of the State Police they are allowed

Eo travel now on many of them. And i2 is their suggestion

that this bill go in.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

That's all.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

. . .senator. 1111

on now.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8. show you a map of what they travel

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Question is shall HB 1121

pass and on that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucey'Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan'e Enuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy Merritt, Mitchler, Howardf 
. .

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee', Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Sqvickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Spith,

Sommer, boper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkere

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President..

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

21.

32.

33.

16
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass, aye. Knuppel, aye. Buzbee: no. MdBroom,

3. aye. Senator Scholl, aye. Kosinski, aye. Senator LatheroW.

4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Would you call the absentees: Mr. President?

PRESIDENT:

7. Request for the absentees has been made.

8. SECRETARY:

Bruce, Carroll, Clarke, Course, Pawell, Graham, Kenneth

l0. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Mccarthy, HoWard Mohr,

l1. Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

12. Saperstein, Savickas, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Sours, Walker,

l3. Welsh.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Shapiro, aye. Senakor Ozinga, aye. Senàtor Regner, aye.

ï6. On that question the yeas are 30 and nays are 7. HB 1121

having received o..senator Donnewald has requested a veri-

l8. fication. Secretary will ...Now, will the Momhers be in

l9. kheir seats. The Secretary will verify those vokipg in the

20. affirmative.

21. SECRETARYZ

a2. The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis, Bellz

a3. Berningy Chew, Conolly, Daley, Davidson, Glass, Graham,

i4. Harber Hallz Knuppel, Kosinski, Lakherow, McBroom: Merritt,

25. Mitchler, Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner; Roey Romano:
26 Shaffer, Scholl, Shapito, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabenez

a7. Weaver and Mr. President.

28 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

29 Romano? Senator Soper?

c PRESIDENT:3 .

Senator Soper within the bar. Remove Senator Soper3l.

from the roll call. Senator...HB 1121 Senakor Latherow,32
.

do you wish to postpone. 'Place Senator Soper back on the
33. .

I
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

roll call. On that question, the yeas are 30 the nays

are none. HB 1121 having received a constitutional majority

is declaxed passed on a verification of the roll call.

I sorry, the nays Were 7. HB 1126, Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

HB 1126 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

3rd reading of the billm

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this bill

allows those persons in the ambulance business a more

effective method of collecting their f'ee for services. This

allows the insurance companies ko pay to those nmhulance

drivers their fee. It is the ones that have been proven to

be in the wrong or even their own company can pay direct

to the nmhulance concerned

PRESIDENT:

Is there further'diseussion? The question is, shall

HB 1126 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

22. Bartulis, Belle Berning: Bruèe, Buzbee, Carroll,

:3.. CheWy Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

D herty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, K'enneth24
. OL;

25 Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfere Mnuppel, Kosiùski,

:6 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

a7 Mohry Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,* jj

ag Ozlnga, Palmerz Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

zq Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Saper, Sours, dwinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,30
.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.3l
.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Clarke, aye. Mccarthy, lye. Buzbee? aye...Buzbee,

no. Senator Regnery aye. There's been a request fOr polling

18



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

of the absenteesw' The Secretary will poll the absentees
.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Course, Daley,.Donnewald, Fawell, Glass, Fenneth

Hallz Hynes, Johnsp Keegan/ Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Howard
Mohr, Newhousep Nudelman: Palmer, Partee

/ Rock, Saperstein,

Savickas, Bmith, Sommer, Soursy Swinarksi, Walker, Welsh.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are 30 the nays are 3. HB

1126 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. HB 1133, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Hï 1133. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ruck.

SENATOR ROCKJ

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. HB 1133 is a result of a major investigation con-

ducted by the Illinois Legislative Invbstigating Commission

lnko the faâlure of the City Savings and Loan Association
.

This bill which is an amendment to the Savings and Loan

Act is designed to protect savings and loan inveskors from

the sort of manipulations and deceit practiced'hby' Mr
. Mensik

in that Association. The bill has the #ndorsement of the

Savings and Loa'n Commissionery former Senator John Lanigan

and Ehe Illinois Eavings and Ldan League
. There are about

14 or 1.5 specific provisos thaE we think shore up pratectively

the rights of the investor in the savings and loan. Now, in

addition I wish to point out that the other day I put an

imendment on. And, the amendment did two thingso . .or Ewo

aAendments. 0ne was a technical 4mendment to make certain

spelling corrections and conform certain provisions of this

bill to the Flderal Insurance Regulqtions. The--othermaamendment

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

19
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' 
I I1. No. 2 consolidated the provisions of Senator Mohr s SB

' 
!

2. 886 and 887. And thusm.othis amendment is probably :

* i3
. the singlemost comprehensive piece of savings and loan

. I
4. legislation that we will see this Session. I'd be happy .

5. to answer any questions. I'd ask for a favorable roll

6. call.

7* PRESIDENT: '

8. Is there further discussion? The question is shall
. ;' q

9. HB 1133 pass. The Secretary will call the roll. ! ;
1.

1c '. SECRETARY:

ll. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

12. chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

13. Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

14. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

15. Latherow. McBroom, Mccarthv, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard' ' *'' 
. j

l6. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,àNewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

l7. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l8. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

19. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, . '

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. .

2l. PRESIDENT: .
'

22. on that question, the yeas are 45 the nays are none.
. ' :

23. HB 1133 having received a constitutional majority is declared 'i

24. passed. HB 1141, Senakor Nimrod. ' .

25. SENATOR NIMROD:

26. Mr. President, there's an amendment being prepared for

27. that. ,

28. PRESIDENT:

29. All right, we'll get back to it then. H3 1165, Senator

30. Berning. .

31. SECRETARY: ' . '

a2. HB t165 (secretary reads title of bill) .

'a3. 3rd reading of th@ bill. .

:

20



SENATOR BERNING:

2. Mr. ... Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Body.

3. The amendment to HB 1165 specifically spells out the neces-

4. sary provisions for the separation of the ... the interest

5. that in accruing 'on the pensicn'funds and conforms to the

6. requirements of the accounking procedures as requested by

the Illinois Municipal League. The amendment is a significant

.8. change frcn the original bill. We took out Ehe objectionable

9. featureà and so far as I know there is now no objection to

l0. the existing bill as amended.

1t. PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there...

l3. SENATOR BERNING:

l4. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

15. PRESIDENT:

.16. fs there further discussion? The question is shall

l7. HB 1165 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

20. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyc Davidson, Donnewald,

21. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, ,HoWard

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nim'rod, Nudelman,

25. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

26. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

27. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swindrski, Vadalabene, Walker,

28. Weavqr, Welsh, Wocten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. McBroom, aye. On that question, the'yeas are 45 the

3l. nays are none/ HB 1165 having received a constitutional'

. . - ..:)r :l.



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.
'
l6

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 1173 (Secretary 'reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, Senators, HB 1173 would'

permit Legislators to delegate to the State Scholarship

Commission the authority to select or evaluate candidates

for the General Assembly Scholarship. This is a permissive

bill and if a Legislator chooses to avail himself of it

.. .he may do so and if he does he or she does then the

State Scholarship Commission will evaluate and make recom-

mendations of the candidates for scholarship. I'd be happy

to answer questions if there are any. If not I would urge

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDEDM :

Would the reeipients be in the Senator's or'the'Legislator's

district?

SENATOX GLASS:

Yes. There would be no bhange in that Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

In other words it would be if a Senator or Represen-

tative had morp applicants than he had scholarships, he could

have that adjudicated Ey the Board. Is the cor...is that

the of the bill.

SENATOR GLASi:

Yeah, if he...righk, if he decided to do that he could

instead of having to go through that procedure himself he

could choose to allow the State Scholaràhip Commission to

evaluate the candidates and eithêr make recommendations or

do the actual selecting. 'Thank you.

22
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Is there further discussion? Question is shall HB

3. 1173 pass. The Secretary will call the roll
.

4. SECRETARY:

$. Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll:

6. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

7. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

8. nall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

9. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

l0. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ll. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

l2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l3. Sommer, Soper; Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker,
l4. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Merritt, aye. Senakor Kosi:ski, aye. Senator

l7. Glass.

l8. SENATOR GLASS:

19. I would request a poll of the absentees, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Secretary will call the absentees.

22. SECRETARY;

23. Bartulis, Bruce, Course, Daley, Donnewald# Dougherty,

Fawell, Kenneth Hall, Johns, Keegan, Knùepfer, Knuppel,

25. Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, Ozingaz

26. Rock, Savickas, Scholl, Smith, Sommerr Soper, Sours, Walker.

27. PRESIDENT:

a8. Senator Kenneth Hall, aye. On that quesEion, the yeas

29. are 33 the nays are HB 1173 having received a constitu-

3c. tional majority is declared passed. HB 1176, Senator. Graham.

31 SECRETARY:

HB 1176 (Secretary reads title of bill)32.
3rd reading of the bill.33

.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Graham.

3. SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, the synopsis

5. of this bill correctly describes' the intent of it. I think

6. wedve heard a 1ot of talk about the people's bill
, interest

7. in the people. This is à bill in the interest of the people

8. who are getting worn out by school districts who never seem

9. to get the message when they.oowhen the electorate votes nq

l0. on a propasition. This merely says that they cannok resub-

ll. mit it during the Calendar year. Nok the fiscal year, the

l2. Calendar year. Ask for a favorable rqll call.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Regner.

l5k SENATOR REGNER:

16 Yesz Mr. Presidenky' Members of the Senéte, I opposed

l7. this in committee as being a useless piece of legislation.

l8. All khey'd have to do is change a dollar amount by a dollar
1

l9. or one item in the referendum and they could hold it again inX
' 

j2O. other couple of weeks anyway. And, I say al1 we re doing

21. is cluttering our statutes with this kind of legislation.

22 I'd urge a no vote.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is there further discussion? Senator Grahàm may close

25. the debate.

a6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

I can't hàlp a personllity conflict that Senator Regner27.

zg miéht have but it says the proposition it doesn't specifically
direct itself to the dollar amount. I think the Senator29

.

.a; from Mt. Prospeck ought to read the bill égain.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner ... excuse me. The questiono..is 'there32
. .

further discussion? The question is àhall HB 1176 pass.33
.
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1. The Secretaky will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruèe, Buzbee, Carroll,

4 CheW, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald.

5. Dougherty, Fawell, dlass, Graham, Harber Hall? Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow? McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard

g. Mohre Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman?

9. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l0. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroe Smith,

l1. Somner, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l;. Weavex, Welsh, Kooten, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. on thak question the ayes are 36 the nays are 8. HB'

l5. 1176 having received the constitutional majority is declared '
16. passed. Senator Berning. HB 1210

l7. SECRETARY:

l8- HB 1210 (secretary reads tikle of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. HB 1210 allows non-home rule counties to provide ambulance

22. service after a referendum and provides for a tax levy. I

23. know of no opposition to the bill. I'd be glad to answer

24. any questions. If there's no further discussion, the

25. question is shall HB 1210 pass. Upon that questfon the Sec-

26. retary will call the rollr

27. SECRETARY:

28. Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

29. Cheg, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

30. Dougherty, Fawell, Glassa Graham, Harber Hallr Eenneth

31. Hall, Hyneà, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

z2. Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Mooree Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman3 3 . .. .- .- -.--.-.- ...-.f==v---.-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Ozingp, Palmer, fartee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, S6urs, Swinarski, Vadalabene
, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr* President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Kenneth Hall, aye. Bruce, aye. Donnewald, aye.

Netsch, aye. Dn that question, the ayes are 41 the nays

are none. HB .1210 having received a constitutional majority
is declared passed. 1184, Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, 1184

SECRETARY;

HB 1184. 'tsecrekary reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR BERNINg:
Thank you, Mr. President, Members of'the Body . HB

1184 Was amended in the House and the Digest does not read

as the bill now is. 1184 in it's present form is identical

to SB 547 which passed the Senate unanimously sometime back
.

In fact it's been on the House's Agreed List
. There is no

objedtion from the Pension Laws Commission nor the Pension

Committee members and for. . .a 1184 in it's present con-

dition and I would recommend a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is Ehere any discussion? The question is shall HB 1184

pass and upon that questionz the Secretary wi1l call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisf Bellp Berning, Bruce? Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke. Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidsonp Donnewald,

Dougherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Halle KenneEh'

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer. Knuppel, Kosinskiz

Lathèrow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmane
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

ï6.

Ozinga, Palmer, Pa'rtee, Regner, Rcck, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro
, smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

on that question, the ayes are 48 the nays are none.

HB 1184 having received a constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. HB 1212, Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

HB 1212 (Secretary reads title of biil)

3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR Mccarthy;

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, HB 1212

is a change insofar as khe bonding requirements may be im-

posed by the Pollution Control Board. What the bill does is

this. That on a variance...the bill provides that only

the board may impose the bond. They cannot delègate to

another agency. But khe main part of the bill is that the

amount of the bond shall be in the amount of the reasonable

cost of the work to be completed rursuant to the variance.

Now, this bill is backed by the Illinois State Chamher of

Commerce. It had a hearing in the Agriculture Committee and

I just talked to Senator Latherow where it was voted o<k

unanimously. I know of no objections to the bill. ...Encourage
a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion. The question.osthe question is

shall HB 1212 pass and upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bq11# Berning, Bruce, .Buzbee, Carroll,

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

6.

9.

lO.

ll.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

nall, Hynesr Johns: Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

batherow, McBroom, Mccarthyw Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene? Walker/

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

McBrocm, aye. Donnewald, aye. Kosinski: aye. Saperstein,

aye. Graham, aye. Nuielman, aye. Bruce, aye. Buzbee, aye.

Wooken, aye. Johns, aye. On that question, the ayes are 41f

the nays are 2. HB 1212 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 1211, Senator Scholl.
SCCRETARY:

HB 1211 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readipg of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl.

SSNATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, HB 1211 amends

various sections and adds new Sections to the Illinois Savings

and Lqép Act, ineorporàtes the provisions of the Illinois

Model Stock Conversion Act relating to accoubnt' holders, eligi-

bility to participate in distribution of permanent reserve stock

issued by an associakion pursuant ko its original articles of incor-

poration. It also provides for payment disposal of conversion

fees pursuant to such issuance and it subjects any issuancê

authorized by amendments to the A/ticles of.the...And, the

bill also subjects any issuance authorized by amendments to

the Articles of incorporation to all terms and provisions of

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

2 0 .

2 l .

2 2 ..

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3G.

31.

32.
33. the Illinois Securities La'ws of 1953

. This bill has the
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3.

4.

5.

support of former Senator John Lanigan and the Savings and

Loan Commission.

PRESIDIN; OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, if the sponsor will yield I have a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates he will;

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, page 6 of this bill, will you tell me what the

purpose of the.' bill is and then explain what the provisions

on page 6 namely Section 4-4.2A

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take it out of the record. 1213, Senator Buzbee.

SECRETARY:

HB 1213 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you Mr. President. Where two or more counties have

consoli#ated into a Multi-county Educational Service Region, this
bill then provides khat for a1l elections held for that Ed-

ucational Service Region the boundaries ef the consolidated

region shall be determined without regard to school districts

which overlay the outer boundaries and to...in EWo separate

regions. It does not affeçt or change the law in regard to

school districts lying in tWo counties or tWo regions. The

reason for this bill is for elections purposew for the Super-

intendent and for the Yrustees.'',:We cannot follow school bound-

aries as these boundaries do not coin@ide with preçinct or

election 'district lines. And, it would other..ootherwise

be impossible situation for election pfficials. I would ask

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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I

1. for a favorable roll call. Is Ehere any discussion? The

2. question is shall HB 1213 pass and upon that queption the

3. Secretary will call the roll.

4 . SECRETARY :

5. Bartulis , Bell, Berning
, Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll ,

6 . Chew, Clarke, Conolly , Course , Daley , Davidson, Donnewald,

7 . Dougherty , Fawell , Glass r Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

9. Latherow, McBroom , Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l0. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

l1. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l2. Saperstein, Savickas, schafferz Schôll, Sh4piro, Smith,

l3. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

14. Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (ssNAToR WEAVERI:

l6. Donnegald, aye. Saperstein, aye. Swinarski, aye.

l7. Buzbee, aye. Hynes, aye. soper, aye. Donnewald? aye.

l8. carrollr aye. Partee, aye. On that question, the ayes are

l9. 43, the nays are none. HB 1213 having received a apnstitu- ;

20. tional majority is declared passed. 1214.
2l. SECRETARYZ

22. HB 1214 (secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OEEICER (SBNATOR WEAVER):

25. senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR MNUPPEL:

27. HB 1214 is designed to increase from $3.80 Eo t6-00

28. khe payment for 40 minute periods reimbursement to hlgh

29. school and junior colleges Who conduct regularly seheduled
3c. courses for Americanization and general education and' other

3l. accepted courses for graduation. This money to finance this

32. is ïncluded in the budget of the office of the Superintendent

33 of Public Instruction and therefore ...b1ll. I would seek
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a favorable roll call.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB

4. 1214 pass. Upon that question, the Secretary will call

the roll.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

8. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Jaley, Davidsonv Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawelly Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

lp. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

11. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

12. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l3. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roer Romano,

l4. Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroe Smith:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz

16 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. Johns. aye. Bartulis, aye. Buzbee, aye. On that

l9. question, the ayes are 33 the nays are 2 and l present.

20. HB 1214 having received a constitutional majority is de-
21. clared passed. 1218, Senator Newhouse.

22. SECRETARY:

23. HB 1218 (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Senator Newhouse.

a7. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2g. Thank you Mr. President. ...Mr. President, Senators

a9. this is an...a bill from the office of the Superintendent of

3c. Public InstruFtion. It amends khe Urban Education Governing

a1. Section of the, School Code. And what it does is this. There

is a provision in that code for elecEions but no specifics as32.

to who is elïgiblp to vote nor how to carry it out. This33
.
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;

1 bill sinply. says that pakenks of thq children who live in

2. that district are the persons who will vote for the election

3. of that board. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB

6. 1218 pass and upon that question the Secretary wi1l. . . '

7. Benator Berning.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. I'd like to qsk the sponsor on page 2 the change that

l0. I see says election by voters and parenks or legal guardians

ll. of pupils attending school wikhin Ehe territorial limits. Nowz

l2. Senator, are you saying thato.odoes this mean that a pup.. .

l3. pupils attending regardless of where they live then the parents

l4. and legal guardians have a right Eo vote? What's what

l5. does this bill really provide?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

17. Senator Newhouse.

.18. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l9. This is an Urban Education Governing Board, Senator. The

20. only power.that it has relates to the particular district that's

21. been cut out. So'that ... yes the parents and legal guardians

22. of those pupils regardless will be able to vote, as I read it.

23. ...Is your question...does your question relate to someone

24. who lives outside the district sending their children into the

25. .districE, Senator?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Senator Berning.

ag. gENATOR BERgïNG:

29 My question is from Ehe Eerminology here do we ... are

c we providing that voterse parents and legal guardians who3 . 
.

1 live outside of the territorial limits of the area are3 . .

allowed to vote simply because pu'pils are attending within.32.

Is that what this says.33
. .

..--.-- .==-.=t=<--- '
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1. SENATOR NEWkOUSE:

2. Mo, Senator. I would assume that all the parents and

legal guardians of students vho attend live within Vhe dis-

krick.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

8. Well I...Mr. President, Senators, I think perhaps I
9. can clear up some'of this concern of Senatar Berningds

.

l0. This is a bill that was put in ak khe request of the City

l1. of Chicago so it could comply wikh the conditions of the

l2. experiments in decentralized school governments. At the

l3. present time there already is an elected council or gcvern-

14 ing board and it was felt that there was no need in the ex-

l5. periment in which we were going to turn the authority over

l6. to this decentralized school governing board to provide

l7. different machinery. Andy I believe that all this does is

l8. to provide thak in the experimental area a1l students

l9. atkending from that area, their parents are entitled to vote

20. on the baard ... on the members of the board. And, the only

2l. authority this governihg board Will have kill be such as is

22. glven pursuant to the experiments vhich are over a three year

23. period.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Any furthar discussion? The question is shall HB l2l8r

a6. Senator Nimrod.

27. SENATOR NIMROD:

1 think ...Mr...Mr. president, wouzd the sponsor yielda:.
29. to a question?

ac PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

al Se indicates that he will.

a SENATOR NIMROD:2 .

1 think'senator.Berning's question was not answereé, I3 3 . -- .- --. -- ...-.-- .-- -,,.= .
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

think specifically what he was asking is that are students

that are bussed 'into a districty are their parents going to

be included in the voting for board within that district
.

And, I don't think that question's been answered
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;

Senator I would assume from the language of the statute

that parents of any student Who goes to school in that disr'

Erict would permitted to vote. s don't know whether the'ir plans

for bussing or what that has to do with tha bill. There is

no..othis has nothing to do with taxing powers, it has no-

thing to do with angthing other than the governments of this

specific: specially carved out district for urban education

experimental rurposes only.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ninrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

This theno..this does not apply to any of the existing

districts and only to those that are experimental?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Noy.wwthis oo.that's correct Senator. This is for the

special experimental districts thatIll be devised under the

Urban Education Act.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

HB 1218 pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroli,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonr Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman
,

Ozinga, Palmer, Pa'rtee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

3. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

4. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Daley, aye. On that questionz the ayes are 34 and

7. Ehe nays are none. HB 1218 having received the constitu-

g. tional majority is declared passed. 1223, Senator Glass.
9. 1233, Senator Kosinski.

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. HB 1233 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

13. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. Senator Kosinski.

15. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l6. Mr. President, Sen:tors, this bill would authorize the

17. Board of Trustees to make a payment of ordinary disability

l8. bënefits to a teacher who has applied for a duty connected

l9. benefit. These .payments to continue until the disposition

2O. of the èlalm of the teacher before the Industrial Commission.

2l. This bill is approved by the Pensions Laws Coïmssion. I seek

22. a favorable roll call.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICIR (SENTOR WEAVER):

24. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1233

2s. pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

26. SECRETARY:

a7. Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:
!

28. Chew, Clarke, Ccnolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

29. Douiherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

zc Hall, Hvnesv Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,* ''' - *' -
.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsdh, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman:32.

Ozingaw Palmer, Partee, R/gnere Rocke Rde, Komanoy33. .

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
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Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR WEAVER):

Romano, aye. Swinarski: aye. McBroom, aye. nynes,

aye. on that question the ayes are 45, the nays are none.

HB 1233 having received a constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. 1241, Senator Graham.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

HB 1241 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MEAVER):

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15a

.16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

The Senakor from Mt. Prospeck says this bill's ok to

pass. It does just exackly what the s'ynopsis says it does.

And, in the event it's passed and is utilized it'll save

the taxpayers a little money and I'd ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The Senator from Mt. Prospect, Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes: Mr. President, this bill's even more meaningless

than the last one Senator Graham sponsored, so I don'k care

how anyone votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further diseussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I'm going to take him out sometime and tell him I didn't

draft these bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall HB 1241 pass and on khat question,

the Secretary will cabl the foll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewe Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daleyy Davidsony Donnewald,
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2.

4.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr'. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14 .

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Schaffer, aye. Merritt, aye. Buzbee, aye. Wooten,

aye. On that question the ayes are 45 the nays are none.

HB 1241 having received a constitutional majority is de-
clared passed. 1223 Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

HB 1223 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, Senators, this is a bill which was

developed by the Spanish Speaking Peoples Commission.

Chairman, Representative Fleck. And, it addresses a very

serious problem, particularly in the City of Chicago Where

there are a large nnmher of Spanish speaking people. Although

it dops apply of course to al1 people who do not..vwho are

not conversant With the English language. But, at Ehe pre-

sent time, in #he Ciky of Chicago and in the Chicago school

system there are some 25,000 teachers. Only about 300 of

them are versed in èilingual education. As a result, we

have thousands of schobl children in thq city kho arë un-

able to speak pnqlish, go into the school system, do not

receive an adequate education because of their inability to

speak English thep are transferred into the job market and
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1. find themselves unable t: obtain employment. Because of

2. that of course, the problems of crime and delinquency un-

employment follow. And ik's a vicious cycle. Now, I think
/ .

this is a bill that will make a significant step toward

5. curing that problem. It would provide that in the school

6. districts where there are more than 20 persons who do hot

adequately speak English language and the need for a bi-

8. lingual department is established, a bilingual department

9. will be establishpd and a teacher who is qualified in that
. E

l0. field will be hired and the commitment '-of the state is to

l1. pick up the difference in the cost between ... the ordinary

l2. the cost of the ordinary teacher and the bilingual keacher.

l3. The estimate of the cost is about 2.5 million dollars. And,

l4. I submit to you that this is money very well spent because

l5. of the severe problem that I have just indicated. I think

.16. the ... some of you have met the Spanish-speaking Peoples

l7. Commission members who have been down here, who are very

lg. interested in this bill. 1'd be very happy ko answer any

l9. questions and would urge a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. Sènator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

a3. Yes, Senator Glass, you indicated the figure of about

*24. 2.5 million for this year. And, we have discussed previously

25 the cost for the following year and we appatenkly have a dis-

26 agreement. My informati.on is the cost for the follow-up year

27. would be about 26 million dollars. You don't agree With that

28 X knoW.

:9 SENATOR GLASS:

c No, I don'f think that's right, Senator Buzbee, at all.3 . .

We...we deferred if yOu Will recall, the hearing in the Ed-3l
.

ucation Committee so that OSPI c6uld obtain some cost figures32
.

on this. And, the figures that came back with were far more33
. .
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1. modest than-that, I don't khink the increase would be

2. anything like that. Maybe 3 or 4 Million dollars would be

3. the maximum in tie next few years. Now, of course
, there is

4. no proof one way or the other, because we donft know how

S. many of these programs will be established state wide
. Buty

6. the poink I would make, Ladies and Gentlemen, is whatever it

7. costs, it's money well spentv because of the problem that

8. exists today. When we're putting thousands of Spanish-speaking

9. people through school and..owithout adequakêly training thpm

l0. for employment that follows simply because they do not have

l1. the command of the language.

l2. PRESIDQNG OFFICER' (SENATOR WEAVER):

13 Senator..ksenator Buzbee.

l4. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

15. Yes, welk, Senator Glass, the only point that I wanted
. 16. . to make is khe point that I made in the Education Committee.

I realize the problem and I wozld like to work toward a17 . .

l8. solukion. But, it' seems to me lîke a much simplér thing and

19. 'a' much less costly thing would simply be when there is a :
)

2o. certain percentage of population in a school district that '
' 

a1 it's bilingual population that we require that school dis-

22. trict to hire a certain percentage of bilingual teachers,

23. so that they will be able to communicate with these studenks

a4. rather than establishing a whole very complex program which

25. this particular bill does. Perhaps my answer is not the

26 answer but I think that we've certainly go way t=o far and

27. I think the cost Will be prohibi%ive. As you said, our 3

a or 4 million is your estimate. we really have no way of know-2 
. ,

ing hoW much itss going to be because as soon as we open this29
.

. rogram up every school around that has a..dual language people30. P 
.

in their district are going to be jumping on tö get into the3l.

act. And, I think the dost could really jump there the32.
following year. '33

. .
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3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senakor Glass...senator Glass. I believe that when the

migrants come up from the South. I believe that they enroll in

some of the schools. And, I think they...some even have a pre-

schooler kindergarken for these...for these people that come

up from say Texas and etck Andr..oif they come down say

to pick asparagus down around Carbondale or down around

Cairo or pick peaches or around Hoopeston, ... you'd have

to have a bilingual teacher in the kindergarten?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Senator, if the schools did have as I indicated

20 or more skudenks needing bilingual education, the school

could establish a program and this bill would authorize that

. ..thatrs correct. Regardless of where it happens in the

State.

SENATOR SOPER:

In other words they'll.o.they come up in the spring-

time and they stay about a month and a half or so. What do

you do with the teacher you had to hire?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 don't know whether the provision would

cover a sikuakion where they did not stay in the school...

And, it seems to me the school would not establish a program

since ït ïs permissive unless they were going to be there

permanently.

SENATOR SOPER:

How about a1l the Czechs and Germans and some of the

maybe some of the Jewish children that come in to...come from...

that migrate to this country and they can't speak English.' 
!
. ;J' ..).:,
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l0.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5,

l6.
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l9.

20.
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

Welrë going to have special...special education for the

Bohemians and sdme of Ehe Irish and...

SENATOR GLASS:

The...the bill does not discriminate, Senator Soper,

against anyone or in favor of anyone. It isn't I

mentioned Spanish-speaking because the Spanish-speaking

Peoples Commlssion developed the bill. But it would apply

across the boàrd wherever there's a need for this bilingual

education. And, I think most of the membership is aware

of bilingual education. It simply means that the studdnt

will be taught in his oWn language at the same time he's

learning English so that he doesn't lose time and does

obEain an educakion.

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

S/NATOR SOPER:

I...senator Glass T think that we spend our money on the

students that are born here and have been raised and are
1supposed to be able to speak English. Teach them how to read:

and Write Will be money better spent than trying to do this

thing that youfre trying to do.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Saperstein.

SINATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I thinR...Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, there's

a little confusion as regard the...the Digest. This bill

calls for on the Digest a Department. ...This bothered many

of us in the lducakion Commiktee and as Dr...senator Glass

has said, we held Ehe bill over until we found out exaetly

What they meant by department. Now, the b111 was amehded

in the House so that there would not be a director or

an assistant direckor or a flock of new people in this

sectfon for bïlângual educatïon wluch will appreciably

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

bring down the coét. And, I think that Senator Glass, I

don't remember you saying this, but this was one of our

objectiohs. And, when we heard the bill the second time we

were satisfied that this would not be a separate departmente

with a whole series of directocs and so on. This is

. e.this bilingual education has been established by this

Legislature and this is one way of focusing aEtention on

the needs of bilingual children. I urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I wanted to

refrain from speaking on this issue be'cause we do have to

address ourselves to a lot of things. And however ther'e's

been two allegations made that I feel that I must address my-

self to in order to pospibly have the bill a little better

understood. Eirst of all, Senator Soper talked about...

abouk these people that come up from Texas, pick asparagus

in the Carbondale area then probably only there for a few

days or a few months and then drift back to, you know to

Texas or somewhere in the Southwest. Welly this, in fact

may be true but I represent to you that it's probably some-

what twisted. I have in my area, Will County, something like

7,000 Spanâsh-speaking American people. And, 1111 Eell you

that in my area this is needed. It's badly needed. I also

say to you that itfs not too strange because I think Spanish

education. Or, shouldn't #e strange because I think Spanish
is a uniquely American language. say to you that it's just

quite possible that Spanish was spoken in this hemisphere be-

fore English was. And, ihat probably the concept shouldn't

be too strange that both languages should be taught in the

in schools in the znited States. Ande that there gre many
. 
' .s .

areas in this state where bilingual educbation, Spanish and

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3Q.

2l.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

English, should probably be taught. . I happen to be a

member of the Spanish-speaking Council and granted I do

have a great deal of apathy for th1 people. I think this

is needed and I personally Jor the needs of mk area Would
qreatly appreciate support for this bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senater

want to tell you who needs this bill. I need this bill. I

need this bill so I can speak wikh my constituents. Seriously,

actually, in my area this would be a very vital aid to the

people. We have a lok of Spanish-speaking kids in .our com-

munity in Chicago and in many other communities in Illinois and they

reqlly .need extra help to learn English so that they can

be intqgrated intb our community. solicit a favorable

vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Body, I have

served on the Spanish-speaking Peoples Study Commission and

I want to emphasize to the Membership that by and large the

Spanish-speaking'membe'rs of our communities are native born

Americans. They come from the Rio-Grande Valleyf they may

be 2nd, 3rd and 4th generation native-born Americans but have

never learnèd the English language. Now, that is not neces-

sarily Ehe fault of Illinois. In fack I would be the first

to say we certainly have no responslbllity for what Texas or

other Bouthweskern statqs did not do, but fpr whatever reason

once these people come to 6ur area and settle out so to speak,

and become residents of our area, we then have the moral re-

sponsibility. as well as t2e enhancement responsibility for

these people to help them become fully participating melbers

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

of the Society apd better able to handle their own problems
.

Now, we could go. two ways. We could set a time limït, Mr.

President, of say two years for this kind of bilingual ed-

ucational trainâng and in thak time insist thai everyone who

comes to our communities become fluent in English. Qr, we

can perhaps continue and do as I suggested before and as

Senator Bell alluded to, we could proceed to make our Society

truly a bilingual Society and at the presumption of* 1

imposing on the Membership I'd like to point out that in

most countries of Western Europe every school child spqaks

at least kwo languages their native tonque, and English,

and in many cases many more. Only in America are we so

bankrupt in khe use of the languages of our neighboring

countries. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Sepator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. Presidentez and Members of the Senate,

Senoras, Senors, Quanta la Guosta. I move the previous

question.

PREXIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Vadalabene moves the previous question. I

think Senator Merritt'srgoipg to have a heart attack if he

does speak on this. Will you withhold your motion'.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Si, Si, Mr. Presidente.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Merritt, from Hoopeston.

SENATOR MCRRITT:

No, I...Thank you Mr. President, Members of the .senate.

can assure you it's no* going to become that' serious. But

I c6me from an area I think most of youdve seen many of the
. 

'

TV artïcles done by tha: #ord Foundation on our community Where
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

We have a lot of fhese migrants. It Was pretty well slanted

the Way they wanted to make it. I can assure you of Ehat
.

And, we heed this legislation like we need a hole in our

head. My wiie is a public school teacher ln the elementary
grades, 2nd grade teacher. Right during this summer period

she's teaching those migrants. And she teaches them English
,f

and they can understand English. It's about time that we

began to teach the English language. Youdre going to create

chaos ïn your schools with thïs. You?re going to cause problems,

overcrowded already, don't have enough schcolrooms: now where

you going to conduct these classes and when. I think this is

bad, bad legislation. I had a letter from a schoolteacher the

other day I1m almost threatening to write the Superintendent of

Schools about ik. Maybe she ought to be taught English. àhe was
telling me that she was concerned over this problem. Her. . .

the way she spelled it Fas conserned. And, she's trying to

teach pupils the English language. We'd better get down to

tEe business at hand and cut this monkey business out.
.. 

' 
: .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Let me give you the line up here now. We have Schaffer,

Roe: Hall, NimTbd, Vadalabene, again. Senator Schaffer and

Senator Bruce. So let's try to be as brief as we can Gentlemen.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I was just going to comment that my original...Yhere I

come from was originally settled by the Bohemians and we con-

ducted a bilingual school system for 3 generations and after

only 3 generations we had çveryone of them speaking English.

We now have some spanish-Américan in my area, in fact a large

n'tmher of them and itls.-.problem. And, think that this is

a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Hall.

SENXTOR KENNETH HALL:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12.

33.
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1. Thank you, Mr. Presidentp Members of the Senate,'l
2. support this bill. I thi'nk it's good and I'd ask a favorable

3. vote. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

5. Senator Nimrod. ,

6. SENATOR NIMROD:

7. Would tbe sponsor yield to a question Mr. . .. President?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. He indicates that he will. 
,

l0. SENATOR NIMROD:

ll. Is...is...do I understand Senator Glass, that if a school

l2. has 20 students in it then it will have the option of teaching

l3. that all classes in b0th languages.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. Senator Glass.

l6. SENATOR GLASS: .

l7. ...If...if the school has 20 or more children of limited

l8. English speaking ability in any language classification then

l9. it would establish the program in.m.in bilingual education. :
)

20. Of course only sufficient to meet the needs of the children .

21. in the school yes.

22. SENATOR NIMROD:

23. Then it is probable that in a school you could have dual

24. teaching in every class and a student could go through the en-

. a5. tire class for his 8 years let's say his elementary school and

26. never learn the English language. And, only be taught in

27. Spanish.

2a. PRESIDING OFTICEN (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Glass.29. .

ac SENATOR GLASS:

al Well, no Senakor Nimrod, the whole purpose of this bill

2 is to teach the child English if he's of limited lnglish3 
. 1

Ispeaking ability. What the bill is doing is in effect33.
!
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I

providing that while he is learning Enqlish he doesngt lose

time in the other subjects that he must acquire knowledge in.

3. So that Math and Science and all the other subjects aren't just
4. lost on him because there's nobody able to teach him . So, he

5. will learn English as well as the okher subjects at the same

time. Are...are...

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

l0. Are the classes kaughk in khe foreign language?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Senator Glass.

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

l4. Yes, certainly. As well as...at the same time he's

l5. learning English.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17. Senator Nimrod.

l8. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. I think then we have a very serious problem. I donet
1

20. think Wedre a1l talking about Ehe same thing. I khink weIre 1

21. missing the point. We said this was for Spanisi-speaking

22. children when they.ooby the time they could get through school

23. they could only know Spanish and not know any English. This

24. country when it was born in the days of it's immigration, and

25. I'm a product of a lst generation family. I sgeak 3 languages
26. today. ... Is my languages Was spoken ... one of. the languages

a7. spoken in school today I would never have been able to carry

J ts so that they would learn English.28. that language home to my p ren
Thobse parents went to school.. .my parents Went to school at29.

30 night so they could learp the English language and we began

31 speaking two lan:uages ét home because a èhild picks up a

a language very kuickly in school. Now, the thing i: that the3 . .

children will adapt quickly. It seems that this whole purpose33.
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Senator Nudèlman, is for your constituents. Well your con-

2. stituents aren't going to be going to the school
. It's Eheir

3. children that are going there. They're not going to benefit

4 thàhg from' fhi:/''Yhe problem is a serious one. It needs. any. . . : '

5. a solution. I want to tell you a recent immigrants want this

6. particular.bilingual. Former immigrants do not want this.

They oppose it.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Excuse me Sehator Nimrod.

l0. SENATOR NIMROD:

l1. Yes.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIS

l3. Is this your 2nd time up on this subject?

l4. SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. No sir.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Senator Wooten thought it was. Continue.

l8. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. If ik was..oif you heard What I said before I'm surprisez
20. because I donst think anything that I'vë said heress been said

21. before. Former immigrants are not fof this. Recently I read

22. and I've been called by read about this particular situa-

23 tion, the head of the Greek church in the Greek community in

24. the Northwest part of Chicago is very opposed to this particu-

25. larly. And, they've Eaken a stand on it. I thi/k that thege

26. are other nationalities..pwWhat we're saying then in gome

27. schools there could be two and three different languages. You

a8. could be teaching, the Superintendent of Inqtruction, or Board

29. of Education: Chicago particular would have to have probably

3c. teachers in as many as 40 or 50 languages. .Now, weereoogand

31 there's nothing Wrong in naking our country a bilingual country

a2 of doing ahead with it. But, I think what we are doing is really

x destroyïng our educaeion. If the students... the studspts really
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Want to learn something, then Ehey ought to learn English.

They already learned their language at home. Ethnic qroups

have languages that teach their oWn children in their churches.

Now, I will tell you this. For example on my recent trip to

Israel, you cannot even get a job fn Israel today if you donpt
speak Hebrew. Doesn't matter what you've spoken before. They're

proud to have their one cult and they're going through with it.

Now, the reason foreign countriés..wwhen our foreign students

go across shores and we get 20 students there, I don't see

them putting in the English language. Everything is taught

in their own language in their own country. Now, the entire

continent of Europe will fit ino.owill not even fit across .the

United States, so you're talking about 48 different States. If

you w ant to divide our country...or 50 States, if you want to

divide our country into 5G States of 50 different languages

keep proceeding and youlll be dividing the people. We#re a

unified people. We're interested in teaching. We offer every

opportunity for people to learn the English language. We

teach Spanish, We teach French, We keach other languages in

all the high schools today. We teach it in the elementary

schools. We teach it in our universities. We encourage

students to take these languages. We have every opportunity

to do it. Why are we suddenly setting up a superstructure
1 .

on top of an existing area. Let's teach the parents, let's

teach the children English, but let's not teach the classes

in their foreign language. Theylre never gcing to learn

the language by this result.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Mr., President, just very briefly not particularly

on Ehe question of what wefre going Eo go with Spanish-speaking

or non-English speaking people. The question that concerns me,

4 9



. . . . !; . '' '. .

1. and I have been involved 'with is te4cher certifïcation. I#m

2. concerned in this particular piece of legislation that we do I

3. change the requirements for certificakion of teachers within

4. the State of Illinois. For the first time that I knuw of weere

5. going to allow foreign countries to validate teachers in this '

6. state. Which I don't believe we perhaps should do. Secondly,

7. I'm disturbed by the fact that certificates issued under this

8. new provision will be valid for 6 years while we do not pre-

9. sently offer at a1l in the Skate of Illinois, provisional

l0. certificates, we give these people certificates for 6 years.

l1. Iêm also concerned by the fact that even though they are non-

12. certified teachers under the requirements set forth by statute,

1a. they have a unique provision that says that their minimum salaries

l4. will not be determined as provisiopal certificated teachers but as reg-

15. ularly certified teachers which I think is unique. We're

.16. punishing thpse who presently have provisional certificates .

l7. khat we granted prior to 1972 and we do not allow khem on

18. khe minimum salary scale, but these people will be. 1, also
,' j

l9. am concerned by the fact that I and Senator Esther Saperstein: .

. )
2c. for 2 years running have introduced legislation requiring

a1. or allöwing school districts to offer full or part time pre- I

22. school or sllmmer school education. This bill allows it and

2a allows Teimbursement. I don't believe that that should be

:4 allowed. If we're not. going to allow everyone to have a pre-

school program. I don't believe that the pre...t.he special25
. .

' z6. bilingual program shou3d have a pre-school program. I think

there's some equity involved here and if were going to certify27
.

keachers, if'were going ko allow reimbursenent, I think it28
.

should be allowed for everyone not just for one special29.

group.30. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):21
. .

Senator Palmer. ' i32
. .

SENATOR PALMER: ' I33
.
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ï. ...Yeah, in line with Mr. ... Senator Nimrod used to say ,

2. my mother very proudly used to say that and I'm quoting her

3. she says I'm speaking seven languages but hanglish I'm speaking

1. the best. So, move the previous question .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. I think everyone has been heard. We'11 allow Senator

7. Glass to close the debate. Senator.

g .. SENATOR GLASS :

9. Thank ydu, Mr. President. ... The bill has been adequately

l0. debated and I'm not going to try to recall and answer al1 the

l1. individual arguments. I do want to comment though specifically

i e to Senator Nimrod. Like it or not we do have manyl2. n respons

l3. people of limited English speaking ability in our state.

14. And, if their parents have taught them English then theyfre

l5. going to be able to speak English. If they haven't then we

l6. Are giving them an opportunity to learn the language in srhool

17. and at the same time acquire the other necessary skills to make

18. them citizens of our country in the fullest sense. I think '
L

l9. this is ap excellent bill. I think that it will allow the i

20. areas that are in need of bilingual teachers to establish

21.. programs and have these teachers and make more productive

22. cikizens out of persons with limited English speaking ability

23. while they learn English. And, I would very strongly urge

24. your support for HB 1223. ' .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26 The question is shall HB 1223 pass and upon that question

a7. the Secretaryfwill call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):28.

a9. Bartulise Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3c. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursey Daley, Davldson, Donnewald,

a1. Dougherty, Faugll, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

a: Hallp Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
' a3. Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howérd
!

. i
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

M hr Don Moore , Netsch # ' Newhouse
w Nimrod Nudelman 'O , #

Ozingag Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Sopery Sours, Swinaxski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Newhouse, aye. Bartulis, aye. Request for the absentees.

The absentees will be called. Request has been withdrawn.

On that question the ayes are 32, the nays are 5. HB 1223

having received a constituticnal majority is declared passed.

1253, Senator Netsch.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1253 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsèh.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, this bill was fequested by the Department

of Revenue and drafted by Willard Ice. It applies to a very :
J

small number of incidents but apparently when the incident

occurs it produces a great inequity and the Department at the

request of one of the Circuit judges who hears some of these
cases attompted to find some legislative solution to it. The

pyincipal incideht tha't gives rise to it is for example where

you have a buylng cooperative or perhaps a church group not

nornally a retailer or believing it is not ...buying from a

whole'sale. vendor, paying the sales tax then reselling the

goods: rood for exampleywdiscovering later when it's audiked

that it is responsible for the'retail sales tax having the...

already paid it to its: supplier and not being permitted under

the existing law to get a credit or a refund on the part that

it has already paid. It is grossly inequïtable when it

happens. It is not often. It wili have no revenue impact

on the sEate. The DepartmenE has requesEed it so that it Can

l6.

17.

' l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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I
i

2.

treat fairly in these cases when they do arise.
'

PRESIDING OFPICEX (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? . The question is shall HB

1253 pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call khe

roll.

SECRETARY:

4.

6.

Bartulié, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski',

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl. Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soperr Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshr Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING. OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Johns, aye. Nimrod, aye. Daleyg aye. Schaffer, aye.

On that question, the ayes are 43, the nays are none. HB

1253 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1273, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

HB 1273 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. Presidént, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. HB 1273 is an amendment to the Illinois savings and

Loan Act. This is another of Commissioner Laniganls proposals.

It provides very simply that the Commissioner may adopt regu-

lations providing for a facility. And, also provides that

the business conducted at the facility can include the pro-

cessing of mork gagds. I know of qo opposition. I would ask for

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. a favorable roll call.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENFTOR WEAVER):
3. Is Ehere any discussion? Senator Merritt.

4. SENATOR MERRITT:

5. Mr. President, I wonder in'deference Eo Senator Ozinga

6. on that commlttee who did make the request along Kith me

7. thak this be held. I wonder, Senator Rockz if you'd be

:. villing to hold it till M6nday?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10. Senator Rock.

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Most certainly.

l3. SENATOR MERRITT:

14. Thank you very much.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

1'6. Take it out of thevrecord. 1288, Senator Bartulis.

SECRETARY:

18. HB 1288 (Secretary reads tlkle of bill)

19. 3rd readinq of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

21. Senakor Bartulis.

22. SENATOR BARTULIS:

23. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. H3 1288

24 amends the Illinois Highway Code to pfovide that Motor Fuel

25 Tax can be used to maintain any township or district road...

26 road districk to..osubjeck to approval By the Counky Super-
intendent of Highways and Departnent of Transportation. This bill27

.

permits road districts and townships to use their share of28. .

motor fuel tax for maintaining roads which were not with29
.

M.F.T. funds. Cities and countles can now presently do this.30
.

The I.ASA. in ....the Calhoun County is..owho has requested3l
. .

this and...the Department of Transportation supports it.32
. .

And, I know of no opposition to this legislation and I hope33
.

for a favorable roll call.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. ' ; . ' .
. . .b . '

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

Is there qny discussion? The question is shall HB 1288

ass . Upon that question the Secretary will call tàe roll.P
SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom/ Mccarthyy Merritt: Mitchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferz'scholl, shapiro: Smith,

Sommer: Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene. Walker;

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAEKMI:

Carroll, aye. Shapiro, aye. Bruce, aye. Johns, aye.

Harris, aye. Graham, aye. Buzbee, aye. Donnewald, aye.

seem to provoke these 2nd roll calls some way or another.

On this question the yeas were 44 the nays were none. The

bill h:ving received the constitutional majority required
is therefore declared passed. The next bill will be HB

1275.

SECRETARY:

HB 1275 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of'the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Presidenk and fellow Senators...this bill does exactly

what the synopsis says. ' It creates a commiksion to codify the

township laws and all the Acts a4d bring it a11 together. It's

in many chapters and this is a job that ... should have been

done a long Eime ago . It provides .#wq Ftpntberg.-pf -#hq-senate
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j . . .. .

1. and two members of the House and four members.. .four public

2. members which arè appointed by the Legislature. .And, this

3. codification is of dire need. And, we...since we have had

4. the new Constitution and we have brought this up to date 
.

5. that khere are many provisions within these statutes go

6. back to the first days in 1840 and back to 1870 Constitution

7* that needs éome çlarification and all be brought together

8. under one Act. And, would urge a favorable roll call. I '

9. know of no opposition ko this bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

ll. Senator Rock.

12. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Well, I would jusk point out that this is another com-
l4. mission bill. Now, I have ... I am'frankly a Senate sponsor

l5. of another commission bill also, but it seems to me that we

16. haverdo we no* a permanent commission on counties and muni-

cipalities? I...
.I'm really not that familiar with it, but

l8. I just don't see the need for this type of proliferation.

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. Senator Nimrod.

2l. SENATOR NIMROD:

22. a..senator Rocky the problem is this the permanent commis-

23. sion with counties and municipalities does not deal with the

24. townships. And, what we need to do wedre not a asking

25. Welre asking for a codification of a11 the laws to bring them

26. together. Theyrre found in many chapters. Now, we just got
27. through passing a bill codifying the Junior College Act, we

28, just got through passlng bills codifying other Actsv a toWn-

a9. ship bill for reorganization, theylre for consolidation of

ac 400 downstate townships that are taking place that ha/e taken.

And, welve had to bring together these laws and at no time3l. 
.

in...1n our recent history at least has there been any agency32.

or any group that has looked at this. Now, this calls for a33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

very small jroup. It's asking for d group of pen to get
together and presenE the Legislature an intelligent packek.

And, I think that what will result from this is the fact

that we will get rid of obsolete, inadequate and...provisions

pithin the statutes that are inapplicable and I think we a1l

have seen and read many of the things that have happened.

We#ve had the foresight to go ahead with the new Constitution

and do this. I think this program is very needed and cer-

tainly it's one of minimal amount and concern and does call

for return here by Pebruary of '74 to take care of an im-

portant job of this 1430 townships that exist in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator ...Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate. I rise

in support of this bill. It has been introduced in past

Sessions of the Legislature.Tor the edification of Senator

Rock we do have a County Problems Commission. We also have

a Municipal Vroblems Commission. There are more townships

in the State of Illinois than the 30 that are up in the County

of Cook thak I1m sure Senator Rock is vitally concerned about.

We do have 1430 townships in the state. 1400 of them are

outside of the Counky of Cook. We find that the township

. . .or laws governing toœnships are scattered through some

23 different chapters of the Illinois Revised Stétutes. Thp

main purpose of this bill is to recodify the laws in relation

to township government. I think this is a good bill for the

30 townships in Cook County. as well as the 1400 townships out-

side of the County of Cook.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Bruce.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.
'
1g

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32. SENATOR BRUCX:

Mr. President, Members of the Body, I would just pgint
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1. out that referenc'es made .to the Junior College codification
,

2. that was done by one qentlemen down in the Legislative Reference

3. Bureau and one attorney that was hired on a contractual basis

4. to review that legislation. Senator Soper's stepped off the

5. Floor but I'd be willing to support an amendment to our operat-

6. ing budget for the General Assembly to delegate $5:000 for

hiring of a law :chool student over the summer who could do

8. this work, have us a report by the 15th day of September and

9. be done with it, plus we would have improved the quality of

l0. our committee syskem. This is exacEly ehe kind of work we

should be hiring staff to be done in committee and not hiring

12. and creating other commissions. Just another one, Local Govern-

l3. ment does a good job. They need a staff council. This would

14. be a beautiful place to start on it.

15. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l6. Senator Merritt may disaqree with you. Senator from

l7. Hoopeston.

l8. SENATOR MERRITT:

l9. Yesp Mr. President, reference was made several times to

20. khe Counky Problems Commission. I had the good fortune to

21. serve on that Commission for a number of years. I don't know

22. who's chairman of it right noW but I remember quite well that

23. Senator Dougherty put in a great deal of hard work and effort

24. ...Put in to that. And, 1'11 say this in all honesty and

25. candor I would imagine that at least half of the time spent

26. in that commission was with township problems as well as

27. county. Thank you.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMj:

z9 Senator Dougherty.

a; SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

31 Mr. President, Members of the Senatev I'd a slight dis-

agreement with my companions on this side of the aisle. But32.

I am a member of the CounEy Problems Commissibn and also the33.
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I

1. Commission Municipalities and Villages and so forth. I

2. think this should not be a permanent commission as the other

3. two are. But, we have run across many problems in the county

4. government that really are township problems and I œould say

5. since there are 85 township counties in the State of Illinois

6 l ' .. and they re scattered throughout the state, many of their

7. problems are purely local but they do have a generalization.

B. And, I think if we'd have a complete recodification or at

9. least working towards that we would solve many of the problems.

l0. I mean I just wonder how many people know the difference be-
ll. tween a conqressional township and the other townships. I mean

l2. .1 don't ... I would say that very few men in this Body know

l3. the difference. And we would need some study and I'would

l4. suggest thak this be a onetime shot..oone shot commission

l5. and we could solve many of the problems. will vote aye on

l6. this.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8. Any further zebate.. Senator Nimrod will close the debate.

l9. SENATOR NIMROD:

20. I think, Mr. President: I think Senator Dougherty has

2l. stated and this commission is to report back and disolves

22. itself as of February 15th of 1974. Sor it has a limited and

23. specific job to do and one thatls needed very badly. I

24. Would ask for a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICFR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26. The question before the Senate is shall HB 1275 pass.

27. The Secretary will caïï the rolk.

22. SECRETARY: .

2:. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3c. Chew, Clarke, Conolly' Cburse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3l. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

aa. Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegap, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,

) gj Latherow, Mcnroom, Mccarthy , Merritt ? ..Mitchler.,-.HoWmrd...--
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . . ' . . . . J . . .#.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, -schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:

swinarski? Vadalabene, Walker,Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

If Neistein could see us now. On this question, the

yeas were 3l, the nays were 4. The bill having received

the constitutional majority required is therefore declared

passed. Next bill will be Senate...HB 1293. Are you pre-

pared to tackle that Senator Rock? Not today. 1295...

1295, Senator Neksch. Can'k see with the blind up.

SECRETARY:

HB 1295 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Netsch, the lady from Chicago.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you for including me in that category. The other :

day you did nok, Senator Graham.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIi

Yes, I remember being scoldedt

SENATOR NETSCH:

.. .Mr. President, this is a bill that was requested by

the Racing Board. It does two things. The first park of

it amends the Harness Racing and Quarter Horse Racing Acts

to conform them to the Thoroughbred Racing Act with respect
$

Eo Ehq right of onq mmmbqr of Ehq board to acE in effect

as a hearing officer on various kinds of appeals and hearings

which the Board must conduct.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Please, gentlëmeh.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Principally, this involves hearings on appeals from a
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ipline of a jockey or 'someone else whoîs in- '1. steward's disc

2. volved at the racetrack. The Board . . . all right, I have to
' 3. mention the 2nd part of it though. . .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MRAHAM):
5. Will you Gentlemen please refrain from interfefing With '

6. Senator Neischds speech that she Worked a1l night on
. Con-

7. tinuer Senator.

8. SENATOR NETSCHZ

9. That's right, Mr. President. Thank you very much
. The

l0. 2nd part indemnifies the members of the Board and employees

l1. when acting in the scope of their employment with respect to

l2. lawsuits that may be filed against them . It is a provision

l3. similar but not identieal to many others in the statutes. It

l4. was requested by the members of the Board. I

l5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

16. Question. Any discussion? Senator Nudelman.

17. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l:. Mr. President, I'd like to speak against this bill on

19. both counts that Senator Netsch mentiohs. The lst count 1

20. permitting one member of the Board to act as the Board, I

I2l. think creates a situation where one member of the Board be-

22 comes khe Board and then the Board as a whole need not con-

2a. firm the action merely a maiority. The 2nd point would need

24 to confirm the action of the single member of the Board and

25 I khink you know what that means. The 2nd point, I think '
I:6 we should be aware of thq type of 'indemnity that's souqht.

z7. And, it seems to me incomprehensible that we should indemnify

28 a member or an employee of d Board for as thê statute says

inegligent or wrongful acts. I don't think that the State of . ;29.
' !

Illinois should indemnif# anybody, a nembet 'of a Board or30.
any other employee for negligent Qy wrongful acts. I think 131. 

j
1negligence and wrongful acts is the obligatio

n of the party j32. .
whd zommits Ehem. l should think that we would not- vote for '33. '

such a bill and I would strongly urge a no vote.

' ' 
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further'discussion? Senator Harris.

3. EENATOR HARRISI

4. Mr. President, Senator Nudelman has raised a question

S. about this addition of Section l.llv that I was not familiar

6. wikh. I was only familiar with the earlier discussion relating

7. to a single member holding a valid meeting of the commission
.

8. I don't have any objection to the latter point that Ilve kade

reference to but I think Senator Nudelman does raise a legit-

l0. imate question about this matter of indemnification and'partic-

ll. ularly as relates to the exclusion of negligent or wrongful

l2. acts performed. There is a tremendous prec+dent being set here.

13. Seems to me that perhapsz Senàtor setsch, that this matter

14. ought to be deferred. Let's see if we canlt work something

j15. out. I think erea ly the khing thak the Board is nost interested

l6. in is in holding hearings with less than a quorun .to...par-

l7. ticularly in connection with their.subcommittee structure that

l8. they%ve initiated under this new Board. I don't know whether

tl9. we are providing for official board action in those less than ;

20. quorum activities, but seens to me that we ought to be able

2l. to work this out. Why don't we hold the bill and see if we

22. can't get domething done on it?

PRESQDING OFXICER (SBNATOR GRASXMI:

24. Senator Netsch.

25. SENATOR NETSCH:

26. Mr. President, I Would be glad to hold the bill. I

27 would like to qust ... answer Vour question about the indem-* ''' ''' *
.

28 nification. is not a precedent. The language with re-* ''' 
.

a9 spcct'ko the negligenE and wrongful acts is identical to that

3c that already appears in the statute with respect to Sèhool* 
. - .

l Board members, county officials and abouE half a dozen-other3 . . .

categories of employees. But I will hold it and Weell32
.

talk about that.
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1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

1..6 .

1 7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We can dis'cuss that later. It will be taken from

the records. Next bill will be HB 1298.

SECRETARY:

HB 1298 (Secretary reads titie of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. This bill amends

the Public Aid Code and this is what it does. There is

a Board of Public Aid Commn'ssioners. It's been sort of

dormant over the past several years. The Board of Rublic

Aid Commx'ssionqrs is a public body that. is an advisory

panel to the-public Aid Departmènt, and this bill requires

that that Board report back semi annually' to the Public Aid

Commlssion and to the Legislature.. Now, the Board has been

dormant...this is an attempt to add input to the Public Aid

Department. I'd be happy to answer any questions-ahd

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Don Moorq.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank youe Mr. President, Members of the Senate. I

oppose HB 1298 as well as l299...The Bcard of Public Aid

Commissioners as Senator Newhouse said has been inactive for

quite some time. In fact, I don't believe there were any

appointments made under Governor.Merner, there were no

appointments made under Governor Shapiro, there Were no

appointments made under Governor Ogilvie. The Board is

.dormant. It is not functioning. don't eve'n know if there

are any members on the Board. It has been the position of

the Department of Public Aid under b0th Republican and Democratic

aamn'nistrations that the Department would rather deal and

take it's problems and seek advice from thè Legislative



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

)3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . . . . . , .Uz.xu(&...; wwlww.c t .. . .:

Commsssion known as the Legislative'advysbyy'' ' Commîssion on

Public Aid. Which it has and which was created in the 73rd

General Assembly. think vthat this is the right approach.

Sl ' having with Public Aid,I think that with the pro ems we re

every member of the House and Senake are concerned with and

thak the proper function and advice to the Departnent should 1ay

with the Legislative Body. Previous administrations have felt

the same way. I think that perhaps a better bill would be a

bill to abolish the Doard of Public Aid Commissioners in the

State. And, perhaps we canuaddress ourselves to that next

year. Bute I thinke for the reasons that I've stated this

bill and the companion bill 1299 are not needed and I would

urge the members of this Body to oppose these two' bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? Senator Newhouse will close

the debate.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I can't vouch for what the
:

Senator says about the position of the Department and others

but I take the same set of facts and reach an opposite con-

clusion. The fact is there is no input from public members

to the Department of Public Aid. And, what this bill is al1

about is input from the public, and I think that's vital.

Now: since the Senator spoke about b0th billsz I think it's

only right to include the b0th bills in the conversation in

closing. One of the purposes that we want to accomplish

is not onlx to have public members but as a mptter-of-fact

to have some Public Aid.oksome persons who are on the Public

Aid rolls come in with some of their ideas about how it ought

to be administered. Now. we have a department that's now

dedicating itself to new methods of delivery and it seems to

me that from time to time we ought to have public input into

it. It's Erue that the public...thig çommittpe hg.,/een docmant.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

It's been dormant éecause there's been no leadership. And,

I kould hope that some leadership does develop and that .we

do get ssme public input into what happens in this very

vital department. I would appreciate a favorable roll call

on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The question before khe Senate is shall HB 1298 pass.

The Secretary will call the rollk

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, pRegner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16..

l 7 .

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Newhouse.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I'd like to place both of those bills on

postponed consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

It's been requested by the sponsor bill'be placed on the

order of consideration poskponed. Do you wan: Eo make Ehe

same mokion with regard Eo H...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Same motion with regard Eo 1299.

PRESIDING OFFACER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

so ùrdered. We... Welll now go Eo the order of House
. #. .

Bill 1313, Senator Clarke.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

HB 1313

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3k

14.

l5.

l6.

'
18

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

)l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe biil.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Senator from Western Springs.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, Senators, this is a very simple bill

which deals with the Publie Notices Act publications. Merely

requires that the 'standards set in the statutes be uniform

statewide. That, in other words, not below those standards.

Kny hone rule unit or municipality can require stricter,

greater standards of publication but not less than those

indicated in the sEakute. I think it's a gdod bill.. It doesn't

increase any of the cost and I'd appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion. Question before the Senate is

shall HB 1313 pass. Secretary vill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fakell, Glass? Grahamp Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler Howard' . #

'

Mohre Don Moore, Metscz, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nùdelman,
Ozinga, Palmers Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano;
Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer! Scholl, Shapirop Smith,

Sommere soper. sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. kresident.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Johns, aye. Vadalabene, ave. Eoper,' iye. On this

questlon, the yeas were 33# the n:ys were 3. The bill having

received the constitutional majority required is therefore

declared pass'ed. Nexk bill wi 11 be 1375.. Are-ypu prepared
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1.

2.

3.

4.

%.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Bruce for a long argument? 1325.

SECRETARY:

HB 1325 (Secretar/ reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. Presidentr Members of the Senate, this is

ï ' 1 iakion of 8 million dollars. This in-a supp ementa appropr

volves the transportation claims for handicapped children

and for those involved in Special Edueation. It's an ob-

ligation of the State of Illinois. There was an underesti-

mation of how much money would be needed to transport handi-

capped children and those in Special Ed. proqrams. This is

the amount of money we need to reimburse local school dis-

Ericts for transportation of those children.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Question before the Senate is

shall HB 1325 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course. Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regnerf Rock , Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schafrer, Schollz Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Sopery sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshe Wooten, Mr'. President.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Palmer, aye. Netseh, aye. On this question, the yeas

were 4l, the nays were none. The bill' hàving 'rêtei/è'd ihe
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33.

constikutional majoriky required is therefore declared
passed. The nex: bill w1ll be HB 1332. Kenneth Hali.

Senator Kenny Hall: no. It will not be the nexb bill.

1334. Are you prepared, Senator Wooten? We will read

it a 3rd Eime by title.

SECRETARY:

HB 1334 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

The Senator from Rock Island will explain his bill;

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Presidmnt and colleagues, Representative Douglas'

bill was amended in the House to conform with SB 1049. Ik

was amended on 2nd reading and passed out over his objections.
lt was amende& back into the form in which he wished it in

committee to conform with SB 1049 which passed out of this

Chamber earlier. I don't think there's any need for further

discussion. Ild be happy to answer any questions. Otherwise

I move for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

Any further discussion? Question is shall HB 1334 pass.

Secretary will call khe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce: Buzbeey Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mooreg Net#ch, Newhousee Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe! Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarskt, vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Buzbee, aye. Shapiro, aye. Mitchler, aye. Merritt,

present. There's been a request for a poll of the absentees
.

Senator Vadalabene, how do you ask for quiet in Italian?

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Chew, Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course,

Daleyz Donnewald: Dougherty, Fawellz Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan/ Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Noward Mohrz Ninrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Regnerz Rock, Ramano, Saviekas: Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SCNATOR GRAHAMI:

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Shapiro voted aye.

SECRETARY:

Sommer, Sours, Vadalabeney Walker, Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

What was your answer ko my query, Senator Vadalabene?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

(Italian phrase)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMIJ

There you are. There's been a request to place this

bill on the order of consideration postponed. The next

bill will be HB 1350. You werpn't listening to the

Senator from Edwardsville.

SECRETARY:

HB 1350

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator from Cary. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAPEER.

HB 1350 pyovides Ehat the Department of Local Government

shall provide each Calendar year for a study of the assèssments

levels in each assessment jurisdiction ih the state whether a

(Secretary reads title of bill.
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10.

l2.

l3.
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l5.
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l8.

l9.

20.
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24.

25.

26.

27.

28

29.

30.

31.

32.

'U  - . . n - '%'&'K. . .- m  . I

township, county or county assessment quadrennial on the

como..comparative assessment classes of property vand the

assessment process, assessed value at market value. Basically

what it provides for is a sales ratio study to be provided

for the existing officers. It's merely a tool for county

boards of review and township assessors to use for equali-

zation of taxes assessments between different assess-

ment bodies. believe khe departmenk has this computerized.

It also requires that this study is made available to the

public for a reasonable fee if Ehey want to pay for it.'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Latherow. Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

I just wanted to ask q question. Iim given to under-

stand that khise studies are made admissible in evidence

in disputes regarding the level of assessments. Is that

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yeah, I believe that is correct.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Why do you feel the necessity to give it that statusv

these studies?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Weiie weRve had several major assessmenE fights in my

neck of the woods up North and there's been some question

about whoge figures we should have. Everybody that Wants

to prove their case comes in With a different set of figures

f h ts have Just decided they aren't'goingand some o t e cour

to take anybodyts figures. And, I think, Ahe feeling is

that the department should become the leading authority

in fact it is now for that matter, on assessment levels,
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B.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

should be the disinterested 3rd party and their figures

should be the ones khat the Skake Assessment Board and

other bbdies use.
SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, do you take the posi.tion that these figures will

have that kind of reliability? Are you satksfied that they

have khat kind of reliability?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'm satisfied that they are the best in the Statee Senator.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Latherow. Senator Latherow . Will we connect

his microphone please? Senator Knuppel, you're fouling up

the works there.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you. I just had a coupl of questions I'd like

to ask if the sponsor would yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM)

Senator indicates that he'll yield. Gentlemen, may We

. . .may we have some ozder please. We have a dialogue going on.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

In the preparation of a11 of these particular filings

that you're asking for in this and to the bodies that you

suggysted, they might be sent canft you save a lot of

problems by merely having the.eothese particular organi-

zations ask the County Supervisor of Assessments what has

happened in ratio of these properties?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Schaffer'.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, suspect that many of the County Supervisors

of Assessment just don't have these figures and the figures

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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that they get, tbey rely on from the state. so# I mean,

basically you'd be asking khe Superintendent of. o othe

Supervisor of Assessment to send the taxing bodies the

copies of the staie figures.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Why do ypu find it neeessary to send one to the school

districts?

SENATOR SCHAPPER:

Well, lekfs face facts. Schools generate, up in my area,

80% of their revenue or 80% of the tax bill is the school

taxes. Our school boards have become very acutely aware of

assessment levels between different townships and different

counties. These factors have entered into bond fights and

various other election contests as major issues and assessment
has become a very hot issue in a large part'of the state, and

the school boards because they' take an awful lot of the

taxpayer#s...propetty taxpayer's dollars, has started to

take a very sincere and honest interest in seeing that every-:
;

one is assessed fairly and equally.

SENATOR IZATHERO; t

Highly you mean .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAMI )

SenaEor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW.

Assessed highly

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

y;Xcuse me.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Success...assessed as highly as possible is that khat

yOu mean.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, I#d have to share your opinion on that but assessed

as equally and highly as Possible. One...
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SENATOR LATHEROW;

The next question I had Was how many extraxemployees

the department is going to have to put on in order to supply
this information? That's what I w ant to know

.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

It's my understanding that the department has this

capability thatqwelre talking about a computer tab run
.

Yes, We are Ealking about some additional costs when they put

it into a booklet form. But, if you'll notice later in the

bill I point out that this bill.e .that these booklets Ve
provided to the public for a fee that covers part of khat cost

.

The cost...part of the cost that is not covered by that fee

is already being incurred by the State because we are already

doing this. So I don't see other than o'bviously several

hundred dolllrs in postage to mail these out
. I do not see

any major expenses in this. I see no additional personnel.

One other thing .I%d like to point-out to Senator Partee,

. . .the terminology in the bill is that these studies may

:be introduced as evidence. It's not...it's not a mandatory thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAM):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. Presidentz Members of the Senate, I've looked at

this bill rather carefully and 1.. .1 feel the Department of

Local Government Affairs is becoming a 1aw in which a real

bureaucracy is invading sone of the Ehings that local govern-

ment, local assessors have an opportunity. . .they can do this upon

request of the local assessor now . Could this require them they

would be intruding into every area of local government. That's

what I'm afraid of. I'm going to oppose 'this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? Senator from Cary will close

the debate.
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2.

SENM OR SCHAFFER)

Well, think, those of us that have...I think al1 of

us that have problems in our district relating to assessment

and the high level of properky taxes. The Department of Local

Government has lead the way an'd I think will continue to lead

the way, at least I sincerely hope so. And, this bill basically

is urging them on to lead the way. And, seeing that there's

equiky in khis Skate in assessment one only has to look to

the present school aid formula to see the.w .the obvious existence

.of a large amount of inequity in assessment. When the average

homeowner is paying in my area anywhere from 12 to 13 hundred

dollars a year for a small 2 or 3 bedroom home, I think that

he has every right to know and to be sure that he is being

assessed fairly and equally. This bill addresses ikself to

that problem. I donft think it would cause any undue hard- .

.ship. I don't khink ik would create any extra jobs. I don't
think it would be a large expenditure of State money. think

that we can afford to spend several hundred dollars to do

a little bit more to insure fair assessment throughout the

State and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further debate? Secretary wili call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Dartulis: Bell, Berning, Brucev Buzbee, Càrrollr

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursee Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell: Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
1.Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Xerritt, Mitehlerz'Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschx Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roé, Romano,

saperstein, sàvickass schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. imith,

Sopmere Soper, Sours, Skinarski, Vadalqbene: Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
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PRESIDING OXFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

Netsch, aye. Clarke, aye. Hold the phone gentlemen.

' i i d that before. Nimrod,We can t get you all at once. We r e

aye. Berning, aye. Vadalabene, no. There's been a request

for a call of the absentees. We'd better send a telegram out.

The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll/ Chew, Conolly, Course,

Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Fawell, Harber Hall, Kennekh.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Newhouse,

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Romano, Saperstein,

Savickas, Scholl, Shapiroy Smith, Soper, Sours? Swinarski,

Wàlker.

PRESZDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAWAMIZ

KcBroom, aye. Been a request for a call...no. On

this question, Gentlemen we've been over the roll twice.

Shall we try it again? No. On this question the yeas

were 15 the nays were l0. One was voting present. The

bill having failed to receive a constitutional majority
is declared lost. Next bill will be HB 1364.

SECRETARY:

HB '1364 (Secretary reqds title of bill)

ù ill'3rd reading of t e b .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senqte, HB 1364

is just an dxtension of a previously existing commissiong

the County Special Education Advisory Compission. Itfs

been in existence ... runs out the 1st of July :73.

Legislation's needed here to conkinue it for another 4

years. Itls been a peaningful commission. Addresses

itself primarily to the needs of the handicapped and

28.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.
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20.

I don''t think I need Eo go into any particularly other

dissertations bui 1:11 try to answer any questions that

you might have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Sena..oAny further discussion? Question before the

Senate is shall HB 1364 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartuli#, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldr

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth'

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, gavickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXUAMI:

Buzbee, aye. Schaffer, aye. Berning, aye. On this

question, the yeaso.osenator Bell. Ask for...request for

a poll of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, sick, Chew, Bruce, Chew,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Pollinq the absentees gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Fawell, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes? Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroomy

Howard Mohr, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelmany Ozinga, Palmer:

Partee, Regner, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,'savickas, Scholl,

Smith, Sommer, Soper, Soursg Swinarskie Walkere ùeaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Weaver, aye. McBroom, aye. Brucey aye. On this

22.
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25.
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27.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4 '

HB 1374 (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the blll.

7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. The Senator from Springfield, Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

10. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

l1. bill does exactly what it says on the synopsis. Thïs, if a

12. new teacher starts as you know has 2 years that they/re on

l3. probation and if a school board wants to put them on a 3rd

14. year they can. Al1 this requires is if they do put then oh

l5. a 3rd year is give Ehem a written notice of why so they

16 would have an attempt ko correct it. This is one of the rare'

17. fills of the Session that the School Board Association and

l8. the Teacher's Association are b0th in favor of it. And, I'd

19. appreciate a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:

23.. Mr. President, I was jusk trying to get a copy of this
24 bill. think, if I remember correctly, this is' the bill that

if the scho6l board'tells you that you are being put on a 3rd25
.

26. year probation because you are not keep'ing order in Your class-

a7. room then you come back in a court case the next year and
t

28 that's all you've done is keep order in your classroom, you

29 have that body tied up to a particular tssue. And? as long

ac as thak one issue is satlsfied that school board has no other*

out tokard that teacher. becaubse you've told them just exactly3l.
what was wrong.32

.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:33.

the yeas were 30, the nays were none. The bill having

received Ehe constitutional majority required is therefore

deelared'passed. Nexf bill will be HB 1374.
SECRETARYZ
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ll.
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l3.

l4.

Senator David'son.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Thak's all this 5ill does, Senator LaEherowv is ask

for it put in writing why. Doesn't say if they correct it

theyfre going Eo be kept on on tenure. There's nothing that

abragates the right of the school board of not putting them

on tenure at the end of 3 years. At least khat's my under-

standing of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SESATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Latherow;

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I have no copy of the bill in my bill book.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Well, are you requesting that ... Senator Glass.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.'

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Well, Mr. President, if I understand this bill if the

school board decides it doesn't want to put a teacher on

tenure: that is to keep a teacher o' n probation it would be

forced to inform the teacher of the reason Why. Now I don't

think thak's good law. Tenure is is pretty good job assurance

for teachers and I think a board ought to have the right to

decide whether a teacher is qualified or not in ik-s own

judgmenk. Maybe it just f:els the teacher doesn't have th9
qupllfications. or isn't as good the teacher that it can hire

on the open market as it were. But? 1...1 think to force

them to put in writing the reason why they donet want to

place a teacher on tenure is unreasonable. I donlt think itls

necessary and would oppose this bill.

PREXIDING OFFICER (SENATOi GRAHAMI:
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1. s'enator Saperstein.

2. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

3. Will the sponsor yield to a question, pleas'e?

4 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

b. He indicates that he will.

6. SENATOR SAPERSTZIN:

7. Did we not suggest in amendment that the teacher may

B. waive the writien notice?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): !

10. SenaEor Davidson. '

ll. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

l2. ...suggested amendment Senakor Fawell talked about this

l3. but he did not but he did not suggest the amendment when we ''

l4. were in Education. Committee and the reasoh why after talking

l5. to the attorne; for the School Teachers Asso ciation was that

l6. theo..under the law: the personnel or the administrator cah

17. put anykhing in writing in the personnel record of the teacher

l8. without any knowledge of the teacher and it stays there. So,

l9. if they did put soMething in khe record in relation to this ;

20. àt would be contrary. It's nothing but what they can already

2l. do now by...by which is already allowed under the act and under

22. the 1aw and this reverEs the same thing about the question

23. Senator Latherow. Anything'they want to put.in that record

24. they can put in and if they do get their court suitr' thqt

25. record is available by subpoena Eo be used in khe suit by

26. Whatever the administrakor or the school board #laced in that

27. record in the betinning. And I ...

28. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29. Senakor tatherow has a copy of the Bill now. What...

senator. . '30
.

l SENATOR LATHEROW:3 . . . .

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, Iêd just32. .

like to recognize what I said that they must state their :33
. .'

j . ,..v : '
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1. reasons for the l year extension and must outline the...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. Just a minute Senator. Senators, weere trying to con-

4. duct some intelligent dialogue on a bill that seems to be

S. of some importance to somm people. May we have some order

6. please. Senator Latherow.

7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

8. and, must outline the'corredtive action. Otherwise like

9. I said you're not keeping order, Mr. President in your

10. schoolroom and we say to you you will not get back unless

ll. you keep order in your schoolroom. Then you do that for one

l2. year, only for one year, Ifll put it that way. You teach

l3. nothing else do nothing else then you have complied with

14. the suggestion of that particular board of education and they

l5. cannot put you on tenure, do anything else for any other

l6. reason because .you .have romplied .with what they said Was

17. wrong. And 1...

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANRM):
19 Gentlemen, please, please. L

* I

20. SSNATOR LATHEROW:

21. sa# this is a bad bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

a3. may we break up our eaucuses and let the Senator from

a4. CarEhage have the Floor. He was recognized for.that purpose

25 not for the purpose of everyone else. Senator Davidson.

z6. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

27 Mr. President, Senator Bruce is trying to get the Floor

ag. before I close debate.

PiSSIDI>G oFelcsR (SENATOR GRKHAMI:29
.

Benakor Bruce. Did you care to reply to Senator Latherow?30
.

Thates xhat....3l
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:32
.

oh, yes. The 3 year or the extension on the 3rd year
33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2 l .

2 2 .'

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

does 'not not put.the person on tenure. Il's the same as this

. . .on1y applies Eo the first brand new teacher who under the

law hàs 2 years probakionary and they can be pùt on the 3rd

year. And: this Eays if you're going to put then on the 3rd

year, give them a reason. IE doesnft abrogate the right of

the board not to ... nok to put them on. The board still

has the option of not pukting them on tenure. Whether they

do or do not torreat Ehe fault they found why they put them

on that third year. This just says if you are going to

put them on the 3rd year, tell them why. Doesn't abroeate

the boardls right not to put them on tenure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Latherow. Youfre getting close to your time

on 2 times around.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes, if you could just ask.p.answer'me very simply if

the teacher complies with what they say they have reached

the point where they have no reason to continue them on

tenure is that correcE?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Noe thatls not correct. Because the board does not

have to give them tenure if they don't want to.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, to clarify for Senator Latherow and soxe bf the

other ...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlenenz just a minute, Senator. We'll wait a little

bit. Continue.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I think that the point We're missing here is b0th the

School Board Association and ...

' f
'

.y
f
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l.6 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Better Eurn him qp a little.

SENATQR BRUCE:

. . .both the School Board Association and the I.E.A.

is in favor of this blll. Afte: 2 years you must give a

teacher tenure unless you noEify her that you are not

going to give them tenure. Now, the...the hassle that We

et into is that this is iope orally many times . This

would require written notice which cuts 50th ways . Theref s

no question.. Now, you ... you ... I want to make it very cleal

that if at the end of that year, they do not wish to put

that teacher on tenure they just terminate her services

under the provisions of a nontenure teacher, Which does

not give her the right of a hearing, which does not require

a court reporter, which does not require 30 days..oor 60

days before the end of fhe school year. All those pro-

visions on tenure teachers are inoperative. This bill

jusE says Ehak when you have a teacher who has taught in

your system 2 years, if you do nothing she goes on tenure

and has al1 the rights of a tenured teacher. If' youVre going

to extend the nontenured rights for 1 more year, you have to

notlfy her in wriking and khe reason why. That does not

give her tenure. Has nokhing to do with what ypu're going

to do when you discharge her because she is not a tenured

teacher at the end of that school year. Unless you do no-

thing. Then again the automatic provision after the 3rd

year would apply. But, iflyou give her 60 days notice before

the end of the school year Ehak you are going to terminate

services, that's it. sbe has no rlght of hearing, she doesn't

cone under the kenurêd hearing provisions'at all and she

doesn't .have to comply or noncomply. You don't even have to

give a reagon. You just dismiss her. She is not a ténured
teacher. And, that's the proviaions. And the reason the
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' 1. achool board is in favor of iE is they want to puton record

2. and make sure that the teacher cannot come along and say,

3. oh by the way remember when we had an oral meeting and We

4. told you .v.you were not going to be put on tenure. This

5. will preclude all that problem. . It's in writing. She knows

6. it. The board knows it. And: the School Board Association,

7. they want to alert their nember boards that this is some-

8. thing that theydve got to comply with. I think it's good

9. ...1 think âkls a good bill for 10th parties. !

10 PRSSXDING OFFICER .ISENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. Any further discussion? Senator Davidson will close the

12 debate. '

13. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

14. I1d just like Eo irqe a favorable vote on this. I .,

l5. Would like to say one of the reasons that broughk this about

l6. ip that many .school boards in the State of Illinois have in

l7. recent years particùlarly in the last 2 to 5 years, have just

l8. automatically put this teacher on the 3rd year as a non-

z9. eenure wvthout any by your zeave or why or other wzse ana ,)
20. this is about so that people Will be noticed and I'd Rrge

21 a favorable roll call.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

23. The question before khe Senake is shall HB 1374 pass.

24. Secretary will call the roll. '

SECRETARY:25. .

Bartulis, Bell, Bernïnq, Bruce, Buzbee? Catroll,26
.

Chewp Clarke, Conollyz Coursse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,27
.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, KenneEh28
.

Hallp Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
29.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccàrthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
30. .

Mohr, Don Moors, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanr
31. ' . . '

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez Regner, Rock, Poe, Romano, ,
32.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
33. .

8 3



1.

2.

3.

4.

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

scholl, aye. Glassz aye. No changed from aye to no.

I canft understand those signals. McBroomy aye. Vadalabene,

aye. Netsch, aye. On this question, the yeas were 33 the

nays were 2. The bill having received the constitutional

à i1l bemajority required is decl red passed. Next bill w

1388.

Walker,

6.

7.

t.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

SECRETARY:

HB 1388 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Carroll.

EENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Preâidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, HB 1388 gives the Court the discretion Eo award

the fees ko either party in the case of litigation dealing

with a retail installment contract. This came about as a

result of a lot of these computer errors that we have heard

much about, where the computer will spit out for example

the one that we saw was a $5,000 deficiency which was actually

a $50 deficiency. The debtor went in and got a judgment for

$5,000 and the constikuents had to go'into court and ask that

that be set aside or reduced down to it's actual amount of

$50. Andz he had incurred certain costs for that. In that

inskance khe Court as justice dictates can deternine EhaE the

debtor is not entitled to legal fees but that the creditor

may be. And, all this bill does is say that Whatever thê

Court determines justice dictates. They will award either
way instead of. automatically awarding it only to Ehe seller.

And I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

12.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Any discussion? Question before the Senate is

shall HB 1388 pass.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisv...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Secretary will call the roll.

SCCRETARY:

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolly Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, DonneWaldp:

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall:

Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmerv' Parteer

Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMIZ

Wegre having a litkle trouble, Gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

Romano: Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro?
t

Smithz' Sommery Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadàlabene: Walker, 7

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

Eosinski, aye. On this question, the yeas were 44, Ehe

nays were 1. The bill having received the constitutional

majority is therefore declared passed. Next bill will be

13 * : Senator Newhouse. We'11 read it by title. May we

please, Gentlemen. It Would be so much easier if we would

be in our sqaks. #lease.

SECRETARY:

HB 1389 (Secretary reads Eitle of Bi11)

3rd reading of the billz

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Newhouse.

ssxAToa Nswn6gss:

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 '. Thank you , Mr. President , Senators , this is a bill that

2 . tightens up the Act on the Service of Process 
. Ik Was Worked

3. ouE in conjunction With Sheriff Elrod's office. It is a

4. procedure khat is administràtively uEilized there now. And,
5. it's belng acted into law . Iid be pleased to answer any

6. questions. I'd appreaiate a favorable roll call on it
.

7. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. Any discussion? Question before Ehe Senate is shall

9 HB 1389 pass. Sec'retary will call the roll
.

10. SECRETARY:

11. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

12. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l4. Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

l5. Latherow, McBroomg Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

16. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

17. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock. Roe, Romano,
'

18 saperstein, savickas, schaffer. Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

ls. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Graham);

22. swinarski, aye. Romano, aye. Chew, aye. Bartulisy aye.

23. Roe, aye. Berning, aye. On this question, the yeas were

24. 40 the nays were none. The bill havâng received the constitu-

25. tional majority' required is therefore declared passed. Next

26. bill will be HB 1398.

27. SECRETARY:

28. HB 1398 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

;9. 3rd reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

az. The senator from Jolietp Sen4tor Bell.

a2. SENATOR BELL:

a3. Thank y6u, Mr. Presldent, Members. of khe .senate.,.=HB 139:.
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. li ..1. addresses itself to same legislation that passed this Bddy
1

' )2. in May, SB 208. It amends Uniform Code of corrections. And
. 

. l
* 

t
3. adds to the nonprobationary offenses, the offense of armed ,'l

4. violence. Now. yesterday we passed ouE a very similar measure itl
t5. sponsored by Senator Knuppel that did exactly the same thing s

6. except that instead of armed violence, the bill we passed

7. out of here was referred to fïrearms. Armed violence is

8. a broader terminology in that it includeé other dangerous 1
h as stilettos, knives? bombs so on and so forth l

9. Yeapons suc
l0. as speclfied specifically in khe Uniform Code. ' Everytime

ll. Wefve addressed ourselves to this particular measure we have

12. thought to pass it. I ask for a favorable roll call on HB 1398.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Weaver);

14. Senator Buzbee. '

15. SENATOA BUZBEE;
16. . Senakor Bell, would you yield to a question please? ' '

# 
.. .. . , j17. The-.-khe terminology armed violence I m not thorougz y familiar I

. 
, l

1g. with. I can foresee a possibility, a person is walking around t,

1;. in an area where there may be, well let's just glve you a z
. i

2o concrete example, a riot in a college town. And, somebody .

z1. has a stiek in his hand and hels walkingo.oand heês walking

22 down the street with a stiek in his hand and he's arrested

23 for armed tiolence. Now. When this case comes up to be heard,

24. the judge or the jury or whoever may decide will say Well,

25 you know you were found technically guilty but wedve decided

26 to give you probatâon and you're bill, I believe, would

:7 prohibit that. Now, perhap.s a stick would not be considered

a a part of armed violence but T ' d like to have your explana-
2 .

tion on that.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVERI:
30. .

Senator Bpll.
31. .

SENATOR BELL:32. .
. 

j y j ayW/11: Senakor Buzbee, I don t have a copy of the Cr m n
33. '

 .
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1 . '

1. Code here at hand/ My recollection to the best of by memory

2. and I may be Wrong, but to the best of my memory a stick would

3. not constitute those Weapons that are termed as coming under

4. armed violence. Now, this arned violence, I might ço on further

5. to say Was a term that was decided on by this legislative Body.

6. I defer to some of you senior Senator here. But, evidently

7. this was picked up several years back in which we specified

8. specific type of weapons.. And, ... unless that particular

9. type of weapon is specified in khe Criminal Code it doesn't then

10. fall within the bailiwick of the term armed violence. And,

ll. I don't believe a stick would fall into the terminology.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

l3. Senator Buzbee.

14. SEHATOR BUZBEE. '

l5. Well, Mr. President, I'm going to makey...Mr. President,

i6. ...Mr. President, I'm gging to make a rather unusual request

l7. I guess. But, I think that we...this is imporkant enough '

:B that we ought to have an attorney who's familiar with the* ,

19. Criminal Code to explain to us if what the definition of t
!;

20. armed violence is. 
.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' '

22. Senator Partee.

23 ' SZNATOR PARTEE: ''

24 Wellz that is a question that puzzles me here. The expres-

25 sion armed violence is used in the statute but there is no

a6 definlkion of what it is.in this statuke. At this moment we

:7 are checking the C:i=inal çode to determine if armed violence

ag. is defined elsewhere. 1î it is and if it is referable to that

29. definition then the objection I woùld have on that basis
would fall. But, until i can make that determination? could30. .

you hold lt just a ninute?3l. . .

aa PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

Can you hold it fct a few minutes, senator Bell?33
. . .

1 I
I
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1. SENATOR BELL:

2. ...Mr. President, I'm Willing to hold it. Senator

3. Sommer Wanted to address himself in this. Could wè go to his

4 oint? ' '. P

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Senator Sommer. Senator Sommer was trying to help answer

7. khe question I think, Senator Partee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Al1 right go ahead. Then wedre not going to hold it.

10. Go ahead. .

l1. SSNATOR SOMMRR:

l2. I think, Senator Partee, if you'd have your people look

l3. in the Code of Correcfions you'd find that armed violence is .

l4. dafined in there. And, it's defined very specifically. It's

ls. the commission of forceable felonies with the use of certain

ï6. types of weapons. Right? Including bombk and things like

l7. . that. Manyy many types of weapons.

PRESIDING OFEICER 'ISENATOR WEAVER):lB.

:9. Senator Bell, do you want Eo continue with the bill or L

2û. take it out of the xecord? Senator Partee has asked that it '

21 be held.

22. SSXATOR BELL:

2a. In deference to the Senator Partee, I certainly take it

,4 from the record and hold it tenporarily .

25. PRESIDING OFPICER SENATOR WEAVERIZ

a6 1398 will be taken out or the record. 1410, Senator

ap Kenneth Hall?

2g SBCRETARY:

HB 1410 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill.29.

3rd reading of the bill. .30
. .

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '31.

Senator Kenneth Hall.32
.

SINATOR KENNETH HALL.33
. :

I 
.

'' . j . :9
. 

tl
. 11

' 
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I

Thank youz-Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Senate.

HB 1410 amends ïhe Athletic Exhibition Registration Act and
3 it imposes a 5% tax on gross receipts of close'd circuit tele-

4. casts of boxing events. It places such telecasts under the

jurisdiction of the Department of Registration and Education.

6. Now the closed circuit television showings will not be 1i-

7. censed as thé live matches are. The Department of Regis-

C. tration and Xducation informm me that their personnel will

9. be present the night of the showing to collect 5% of the

l0. gross receipts. The amendment requires the re
. ..closez

l1. circuit television promoters to inform the Department before

l2. the night of the event. The revenue from the live boxing

13. and Wrestling events at l0% of the gross receipts since July

l4. le 1972, has been $103,000. It is estiiated that the revenue

l5. from this bikl would be in that area. Illinois is. the only

16. State with .an athletic erhibition law that does not tax

l7. closed circuit television for boxing. In this bill wedre

1*. asking 5t. Several States collect 10%. So, I1d ask a most

l9. favorable vote for this bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

21 . Senator Conolly .

22 . SENATOR CONNOLLY :

23. Does this bill have the approval of the Governor of the

24 . S tate of I llinois?

25 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

26 . Senator Hall.

27 . SENATOR KENNETH HM L :

ag . The Governor of the S tate of Illinois ? I couldn ' t

29 . ansWer that Senator Conolly .

c SENATOR CONOLLY :3 .

31 Well, he has said there would be no new taxes and this

2 looks to me as an imposition of a new taX in the State of3 . 
.

Illinois and I thought we were golng to have under this33.

aama'nistration a moratorium on any new taxes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Senator Donnewald.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR DouuswAto:

Very...very briefly, Mr. President. I think that this

is only equalizing or making or Daking it the same in other

athletic events that are televised. That's all this does.

These people have been getting away with it. And, there

are 3 or 4 events annually as I understand that would prob-

ably in all fairness make'them etual to the other athletic

events that are televised. That's all this does.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l 2 .

l 3 .

14 .

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Well, I1m not sure if that's the correct answer of it

because I'm not aware of other closed circuit athletic events

are being Eaxed. I am not familiar with the numher of closed

circuit events or of private taxing, buk I think also this

should be done should be done through the Department of Revenue

not fhrough the Departmenk of Registration and Educakion. So,

I think there should be more study into a bill like this and

we should have a littte more research done before we pass a

bill such as this especially when we have a moratorium on

new taxes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Clarke, I defer to Senator Clarke.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATORtWEAVERII

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

We held this bilf up and had quite a.full hearing qo

the Department of Registration could come back witp some
answers. 3ut, I think that the Governor's statement was

that ehere be no new taxes on people. Ande this isn't on

#eOP1e. This iS On people On tho/e promotinq elosed circuit.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Actually? I think' it's a good bill. I don't it'll raise

that much revenue though. Because, the figures we have

were that the...the taxes now imposed on live television

didn't bring in that much noney. I think it's all right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall may

close debate.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

This would bring addedo..senator Merritt has a question

looks like, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

In other words this kax, Senator Hatl, cannot be added

on to the admiYsion. Is that what I understand this to be?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hallu

SENATOR HM 'L :
l

. . .Yes, Senator. There are a number of people that come :

into the state, promoters. And, theyfre been getting by with-

out giving any revenue ko khe State of Illinois. ...The De-

partment of Education and Registration is already handling

this and it won't x,cost any additional cost to the state but

it will bring in additional revenue.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well aren't people paying for admissions in-.gto see this?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

This is not on the people. This is on the promoters and

on the event.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod. senator Nimrod.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

,
'i 6 .

17 .
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BENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Prcsident, one question from the sponsor if I may.

I understand the bill and I thi/k Senator Clarke put it very

well, but why are we only limiting this to closed circuit

shows for boxing events? I meap, there's just closed circuit

fund raising ... takes place more than boxing and Ifm just

Wondering why ik's being limited.

. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR XENNETH NALL:

The other events are already covered, Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. ..You mean hockey for example? Closed circuit hockey

does have a 5% on it? And, boxinq is the only one that does
not;

SàNATOR KENNETH HALL:

That's correct. Thatîs what I'm informed by the Depart-:
i

ment of Education and Registration.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRISZ

Well, I had some consulkation wiEh our staff just this

morning. We're still in cqmmunication with the Department of

Registration and Education On thls. There are sone unresolved

quesEions. I would just say this, senator. Why don't we hold
this? I don't think we c'an support ik until We can get those

quesEions raised out. So 1et1s...all right. Let's take it

our of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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1. ...1410 will be taken out of the record
.

2. SENATOR HARRls:

3. ...Mr. President; while I1m onk..channel 9 has requested
4. ... permission to shoot some silent TV film in order to pro- '

5. vide them with sone file and background availability of some

6. film. so, they will be participating in this for . . . f0

7. minuEes or so, 5 minutes or so. So# I just want the member-
8. ship alerted. This is silent film and they will be proceèdi'pg

9. that way for about. 5 minutes.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l1. Senator swinarski.

l2. SENATOR SWINARSKI.

l3. Just like to ask the President a question. I waE Wonder-

l4. ing if the TV coverage they're doing noW is taxed or if it's

l5. a sporting eventz

16. SENATOR HARRIS:

17. Well, yes it is for a sporting event but they will not

l8. be required ko pay the kax. We've deferred action on that.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI: t

20. 1428, Senator Kenneth Hall. 1434, Senator Davidson.

21. SECRETARY:

22. HB 1434 (Eecretary xeads title of b111)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

i4. SENATOR.DAVIDSON:

25. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

26. is a bill requested by Lhe Junior College Truskees so they

27. can make annexation and de-annexation from districts more

zc. readiiy. And, I put an amendment on the Uther day E0 that

a: only Ehe-- which Ehey requested that the 2/3's board members

30 can't do it. It elther has to be a referenium vote or by a

31 signed petikion by 2/3's of the electorate living in the dis-

2 trict thatfs going to be annçxed or de-annexed. Therels no3 .

opposition. .I1d appreciate a favorable roll call.33
.
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1. PRESIPING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2. Is there any discussion? Question is shall HB 1434

3. pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the

4. roll.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, .Brùce, Buzbee, Carroll,

7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

8. Dougherty, Fayell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

lc Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

11 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

12 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romapo,

l3. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

14 Sommer? Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

15 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Welsh, aye. Glassr aye. 'Knukpel, aye. Harris, aye.
l8. Netsch, aye. Romaùo, aye. On that question the ayes are

l9. 45, the nays are none. HB 1434 having received a constitu-

20. tional majority is declared passed. 1435.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. HB 1435 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

a4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Senator Pavidson.

z6 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

27. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

28. is a companion bill to the one we ju*t passed so that if there

a9. is a de-annexation or annexation, that you do not pay taxes

3: in 50th districts while it's being resolved. This hag unani-

l mous support. Appreciate a favorable roll call.3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):32.
Is there àny discùssion? The question is shall HB33

.
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1435 pass. And, upon thaE question, the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

batherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merbitt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Johns, aye. On thak question, the ayes are 40 and the

n:ys are none. HB 1435 'having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 1439, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 1439 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER.

HB 1439 amends the Illinois Nursing Act to require that

licensed practical nurses be added to the committee of nurse

examiners. The licensed practical nurses are noE represented

on this committee and this.committee does have control over

their licqnsing and kheir programs for continuing education

in this field which is expanding in the health care delivery

set-up in :he state. I believe itds' the only bill that's come

out of the Health Care Licenser Committee that's also sup-

ported by the Illinois Medical Society. I know of no 'opposi-

tion. I think it's a good bill. Deserves a favorable roll

call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discpssion? The question is shall HB

1439 pass and upon that question the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carröll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougberty, Fawell, Glassy'Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question, the ayes are 42 and the nays are none.

HB 1439 having received a conskitukional majority is declared
passed. 1401, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

HB 1401 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. House Bills 1401 and 1402 are companion bills.

Andz they make some changqs relaEive to the Common Trust Fund

Act. 1402 would allow executors and administratorE to invest

ln Common trust fundg. Common ErusE funds of course are funds

set up by Illlnols banks and trust conpanies aéd banks wikh

truGt pouets in Illinois trust companies are the only 'organi-

zations which have these trust funds which allows them to

S.
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10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 .

1.6 .

take smaller funds and combine them and consolidate them into

a single fund #nd therpby have the advantage of investing in

diverse securities and gytting the advantage of the larger

assets to provide for this. The common trust funds are

governed by the Prudent Man Rule. The companion bill, 1401

specifically adds common trusk funds Eo investments allowed

under section. 257a of the Prcbate Act. I would be happy

to answer any questions an'd would urge a favorable roll call

of both of these bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS;

. e .senator Glassp we debated another bill here earlier this year

that permits the invasion of the corpus of a trust. ...This

I see as a distinction in that it permits the investnent in

a. common trust. There Ss a distincticn. Now, can the corpus

of a trust be invaded in order to invest in this common trust?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Does this

SENATOR GLASS:

have any effect on that?

1:.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2%.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Noe Senator Harrisr it does not. I am familiar with

the bill thak you referred to and that had to do with paying

fees out of the corpus and khe remainder. And, this is a

different bill. And, I thinkezas I said earlier, simply has

to do with the common trusf funds and allowing various fidu-

ciaries to make investments in them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR .ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. In response to Senator Harris' inquiry and for the
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

benefit of those on khe other side who are concerned about

that bill which I sponsorede still believe inz and which

passed the house yesterday by the way. These 2 bïll: have

not:ing whakever to do with that bill. I think khese

bills are worthy of our support. They were heard fully in

the Senate Judiciary Committee and I think that everyone

should give it a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further dlscussion? The question is shall HB

1401 pass and upon that question, the Secretary Will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Eawell, Glass, Grahamz Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, .Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppele Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman?

l4.

l5.

l'6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Sginarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

on that question, the ayes are 47, the pays are HB

1401 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1402.

SECRRXARYr

HB 1402

32.

!3.

(Secretary reids title of bill')

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR WEAVERI)

Senator Glass.

SSNATOR GLASS:

I this' is a companion bill, Mr.. President .to. 1401 and
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB

1402 pass and upon that question, Ehe Secretar/will call
the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, B>1l, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski;

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthye Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse? Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soperv. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER).

On that question, the ayes are 43 and the nays are 1.

HB 1402 having received a constikutional majority is declared ;

passed. 1462, Senakor Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

HB 1462 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

HB 1462 is a very simple bill. What it does is reduce

from 3 days to 1 the period in which a person can vote by

absentee ballot in person. Nowp in the last year on several

ogcasionse itls been necessary that I go to the hospital on
. ' . l

b is and once I Was deprived of the opportunityan emergency as

Eo vote when I had intended to because of the 3 day waitinç

period. I can see the...I can see the need for the 3 day
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I
1

1 waiting period when transportation Was slow and roads were

2 poor which they still are in my section of the State

a incidentallye but they're not that poor that people can't

4 get around and they can deliver these ballots'in a lot faster

s fashion that they did previously. I think it's time to move

6 into the 20th century and to reduce this period of time because

7 people live in a more hectic society and often intend to vote

8 on a Tuesday and find out on Monday that theylve been assigned

9 to go to Washington or Chicago or someplace else and Will be

yc out of town and will be deprkved of their opportunity.to vote.

I think this is good legislation.

ya PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty.13
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTYIl4
.

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, while I agree With

much of what Senator Knuppel has said, hevertheless administra-16
.

tively this is going to be very Aigh bill to op...method ofl7
. .

operating is going to be administratively very bad. In Cookl8
.

County we have 5,000 precincts. Can you imagine running ardundl9. ù

with.o.from one precinck to another the next day? And I would '20
.

say the same thing would apply downstate. I do not think this2l
.

is good legislation. I'm sorry to oppose my friepd Senator22
.

Knuppele but I'm only speaking about the aamlnistrative view-23
.

point. I intend to vote against it.24
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):25
.

Senator Partee.26
.

SENATOR PARTEE:27
.

I too hesitate to oppose the legislatione but in addi-28
.

tion to the items oE aamn'nistration which Senator Doughçrty29
.

mentioned, one of the things that has always troubled me are30
. 

'

all of the accusations about fraud. And at least if a person3k
. .

has to register by Ehe 3rd dav-before the election. there is3 2 '* ''
some opportunity and ch ance for Persons to look over the records

33.
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3l.

32.

33.

and determine if there is any fraud. The other thing is

it seems to me that it causes people to procrastinate. You#ll

find that if you have a 1 day limitation before an election,

many, many people will wait till the last day to come in.

days is certainly bad enough in terms of administration of

the act, but one would make it almost impossible and would

also lead as I said, to fraud. For that reason, I too Would

have to oppose khis bill. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, I think khat much of what

was going to say has already been said. It just seems to me
that it would be completely impossible for the County Clerk'

to function. Remember, these binders have to go out to the

precincts and if they*re going to be underway they cannot9 - - .

be working up to the day before election.

PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senator Knuppel May

close the debate. The question is shall HB 1462 pass. Upon

that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell? Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan: Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinski,

Latherou, McBrnomy Mccarkhyz Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousep Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiror Smith,

Sommerr Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenee Walker,
. d *

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten/ Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER.ISENATOR WEAVER):
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3.

4.

6.

7.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Buzbee, aye. Johns, aye. On that question, the ayes

are 10 and the nays are 13 and 1 present. HB 1462 having

failed to receive the cons'titutional majority is declared

lost. 1478, Senator Sèhaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 1478 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

It has been suggested to me that I should ask my House

member if he could put al1 these little things in6o one bill.

He could save us all a 1ot of kime and I agree. This is a

good bill. It9s a simple thing, a small change. And What it

provides for is that the county board which in most cases

would be the building department of a county: would be required

to forward to the local..ain my countyfs casey township asses-
l

sor or to the Supervisor cf Assessment in a county..gin thosë

counties that don't have township government, a copy of a

building permit or an occupan cy permit. Basically gives the

assessor another tool to do his job. I know of no opposition

to this. It would not be a costly thing because again

would be another carbon copy that would be stuffed into an

envelope and mailed out twice a month to the various town-

ship assessors.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discusskon? Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Senator Schaffer, 'this is a good bill', but I was just
wondering, what does the amendmqnt do?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
sehatolr S chaf f er . ..-....- . ..,.- w,== . - .

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.
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l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.
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26.
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3l.

32.

33.
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1 . SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

2. That's an inkeresting question. I honestly don't know.

I'd have to have a copy of the amendment. Perhaps you can

4. tell me.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Senator Welsh.

7. SENATOR WELSH:

8. I can now. Itls a home rule amendment. Thank you very

9. much.

l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

ll. What say? Home rule. HoW can We oppose that.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Senator Dougherty.

14. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

15. On the other hand, Senator, we do it anyway.

16. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yeahf as a matter of fact you do.

1g. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

19 That's right.

ao SENATOR SCHAFFER:

In this bill it does already include Cook County. With2l.

a2. a home rule amendment what could possl.bly be wrong with it.

aa I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

:4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any furkher discussion? The question is, shall25.

HB 1478 pass. Upon thak question, khe Secretary will call26
.

th1 roll.27
.

SECRETARY:2i.

a, Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroil,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,30. .

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, 'Kenneth3l
.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskie32.
Latherowv McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard33

.
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1. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

2. Ozingaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

3. Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferp Schpll, Shapiro, Smithy

4. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker,

5. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Bruce, aye. On that question, the ayes are 37, the nays

8. are 1. HB 1478 having received a constitutional majority is

9. declared passed. 1504, Senator Harris.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. HB 1504 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

14. Senator Harris.

l5. SENATOR HARRIS:

1.6. This bill is ldentical to Senate Bills that we passed

l7. out of here. I don'E know that We need to go into any great

discussion on it. This is Representative Washburnls bill.

19. It reflects a stipulated understanding between the Attorney )
)

20. General and litiganEs in a matker before the Court of Claims.

2l. We d1d 'Pass overwhelmingly an identical bill. Would be

22. pleased to receive a favorable roll call.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
J4. Is there any. discussïon? The question is shall HB 1504

25. pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

26 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

27 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

28 CheW, Clarkef Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

29 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,30
.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchlere Howard2l
.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,32
.

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner/ Rockr Roe, Romano,
.) '
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1. Saperstêiny'savickas, Schaffery Sçholle shapiro, smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

3. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

4.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Daley, aye. Nudelman, aye. Johns, aye. Dougheriy,

aye. Rockz aye. Swinarski, aye. Soper, aye. Donnewald,

8. aye. Chew, aye. On that question, the ayes are 44, the

nays are none. HB 1504 having received a constiEutional

l0. majority is declared passed. 1505.

1l. ACTING'SECRETARY (l4R. WRIGHT):

l2. HB 1505 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

15. Senator Harris.

i6. SENATOR HARRIS:

l7. It's an identical bill to the one we passed. Would be

.18. pleased to receive the same roll call.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. Is Ehere any discussion? Question is shall HB 1505

2l. pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

23. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

i4 Chew, Clarke, Coholly/course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
25. Dougherty? Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hatl, Kennekh

z6. Hall, Hynesp Johns, Kee:an, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

28. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

29 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner? Rock, Roe, Romano,

3c saperstein, savickas, Echaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

31 sommer, soper? sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

32 Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

33. Pazszoluc oeelcza (ssxnroa wEAvER): .
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1. Càrroll, ayez Soper, aye. On thak guestion, the ayes

2. are 45 and the nays are none. HB 1505 having received a

3. .constikutional majority is declared passed. 1516

4. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

5. HB 1506 (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFEICER XSENATOR WEAVER):

8 Senator Harris.

9. SENATOR HARRIS:

l0. Again, this is a ... an identical bill to one that ke've

l1. passed. Would be pleased to receive the same roll call.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. ls there any discussion? Question is shall HB 1506

14. pass and upon that question, the Secretar# will call the

l5. roll. *

1.6. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHTII

17. Bartulis, BeAl, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

18. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
1

l9. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth è

2o. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy

21. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

22. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

23. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

24. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

25. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

26. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. On that questionp khe ayes are 4l# the nays are none.

29. HB 1S06 having received a constitutional majority ia de-

30. clared passed. 1533, Senator Wooteh.

3l. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

32. HB 1533 (Secretary rlads title of bill)
a3. 3rd reading of the bill.
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1. PRESID'ING OFEICERVSENATOR WEAVERII

: '. Senator Wooten.

3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. What this doe: is enable coroners to continue to send

5. blood samples ko the state so that we can detect what roll

6. of any alcobol plays in traffic deaths. It also further

7. authorizes khe submission of urine samples because the use

B. of drugs can also be detected in such samples. This has

9. also been amended at the request of the Republican leader-

l0. ship ko provide a provision that in those counties where the l
l

1l. office of coroner has Been eliminated by referendum, those '.

12. duties may be assumed by another county officer also by a'

l3. referendum or a resolution. So I Will answer any questions.

l1. Otherwise, I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. Is there any discussion? Question is shall HB 1533 pass.

l7. And, upon that questionp the SecretAry will call Ehe roll.

l8. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
19. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

20. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

2l. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Houard

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

25. Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner/ Rock, Roe, Romano,

26. Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

27. Sommer, Soper, Soursp Swinarski, Vadalàbene, Walker,

a8. Weaver, Welshe Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. senator Graham.

3l. SENATOR GRAHAM:

32. Before you announce the roll call. Senator Wooten,

33. there was some discussion as to an amendment to this bill.
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Was it put on or was there an amendment pending? It was.

2. Thank you.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. Berning, aye. On that question the ayes are 39 and

the nays are none. HB 1533 having received a constitutional

6. majority is declared passed. 1541: Senator Bartulis.

7. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

8. HB 1541 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. Senator Bartulis.

l2. SENATOR BARTULIS:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the SenaEe. HB

l4. 1541, what it does is requires that tax receipts are a...

are a separate statement to itemize in counties utilizing

l6. electronic computers. The tax is due from the person for

l7. each kaxing district and would be in addition to the pre-

l8. sent requirement of justa..itemize the rates. And I know

l9. of no opposition to this bill and I would like a favorable

20. rOll call.

21. PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI.:

22. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1541

23. Pass. Upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

24. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WEI GHT):

25. barEulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

26. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
'.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Ha2A, Kenneth

28. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Khuppel, Kdsinski.

29 Latherow, McBroom. Mccarthv. Merritk, Mitchïerp HoWard*

' 

' ' p ''*' ' .

3c Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nqwhousee Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Fegnerp Rock, Roe, Romano,

az Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

Sommer, Soper, Souks, Swinarski, Vadalabene. Walker,33
. !

t
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Netsch, aye. Harris, aye. Bruce, aye. Buzbee, aye.

Dougherty, aye. On that question, the ayes are 39, the nays

are none. HB 1541 having received a constitutional majority
is declare: passed. ls6o.
SECRETARY:

HB 1560 (secretary reads title of b1ll)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

This bill would require guardians and parents to register
their children at age 3 wikh the local district so that the
school district could have a head count on What's coming u

p
in the way of classroom space in the next couple of 

years.
ls there any questions or discussion, I'd Ery Eo answer Ehem.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Ifm sorry, Mr. President. Is this the bill that requires

everybody to register their 3 year old children with the school
L

district? '

PRESIDING OPPICER (BENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Weaver will be at his desk in just a moment.
SENATOR WEAVERI

That's true, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, well...I'd like to point ouk that I think thatls a

kremendous invasion that we're making on people that every 3
year old child in every school district in the state Will have

to go up and regisEer their dhildren with the' school district.

Now, I reailze that the thrust of the b111 is aimed at getking

at children who need special education care' but still the bill

requires that every 3 year old child be registered
. And, I

don't believe that most schpol authorities would really like

to have that. I kncw I certainly donlt-relish the thought of

1* 8

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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running up and gettlng my 4 year old registered. You know

2. I think itfs one more step of where.o.government intrusion.

3. Where, pretty soon we're going to have everybody registered

4. and tatooed upon biyth so that weRre...theydre easy to

5. identify so we won't have any prpblems with them a1l through

6. life. I oppose the bill vehemently.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. Senakor Weaver. What,kind of opposition was that?

9. Senator Weaver.

l0. SENATOR WEAVER:

l1. Everybody's entitled to one bad bill a Session.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. Theo.osenator Shapiro.

l4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l5. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, you know there

ld. really isn't too much th4t can be said for or against this

bill. There's really not much substance there other.than.

18. the fact that it is a bad bill and should be defeated.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. The question before the Senate is shall 1560 pass. The

Secretary will call the roll.

22. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

23. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbee: Carroll, Chew,

Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

25. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

26. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom,

27. Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchlerr Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch,

28. NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingae Palmer, Parteez Regner,

29. Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasy...

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3l. Saperstein: aye.

32. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. QRIGHT):

a3. Schaffer, Echollg Shapiroe Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

l11
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ï. Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. Senator Weaver. '

4. ACTING SECRETM Y :

5 . Mr . president.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: .

7* Senator Glass, aye. Senator Graham, no. Senator Wooten,

8. aye. senator Weaver, no. . senator Latherow, no. senator

9. Harris do you want to change your vote?

10. SENATOR HARRIS: '

1l. Since it will have no effect on the ultimàte roll call

l2. and outcome I'd like to change my vote from aye to no .

t3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

14. Leave is granked. Senator Weaver. 
. 

'

l5. SENATOR WEAVER:

16. This bill came throygh the House with no dissentin: votes.
l7. I can't understand what's wrong with it.

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

l9. He voked noo o psenator Weaver did. Senator Latherow. t
'i

20. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2l. Mr. President. if he objects to those no votes in there '
22. Ifll gladly take mine off. 

'

23. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. Youfll vote present? No you're voting no all righk
. On

25. this question, the yeas were 2, the nays were 13
. The bill

26. having failed to receive the constitutional majority required

27. is therefore declared lost. Next bill will be 1556, Senator
!

28. Netsch may We be back in order please. That was a nice little

29. interlude but let's get back to the job.

30. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

3l. HB 1556 (Secretary reads title of bill)
. 1 *

32. 3rd reading of khe bill.

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 'GRAHAM):

l12 i
j
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

I

The lady from Châcago, Senator Netsc'h may explain her bill.

We just read your bill.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No...no this is not my'bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

It ish't?

SENATOR NETSCH:

1566.

PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR GRAHAMI:

1556.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I'm sorry, I had told Mr...Pr...Senator Weaver when he

was presiding, would he please hold it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Did you tell him thak? He dïdndt...

SENATOR NETSCH:

I did te...and he told me he would hold it. But then

he got all confused with that tremondously imporkant bill

that he just had and...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Weïll take it out of the record. I1m holding it. Yes

take ik ouk of khe record. Next bill will be 1565. Read by

title 1565.

SECRETARY:

HB 1565 tsecretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Well, 1'11 be doggoned. You have a motionz Well while

wedre on it...I think you mentioned that to.me, Senator.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I wanted to bring this bill back to 2nd reading for the

purpose of attaching a- .for-.-just bring it back to 2nd

reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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:

You..myou'd rather do that at a later time when we're

on that order of business. I'm sorry we had to discuss that

3. Senator. Thatdll be taken out of the record. Next. Senator

4. Course is not here. Senator Weaver, we have another bill

5. here on the Calendar, 1592. What's your response? Senator

Weaver, are you prepared on 1592?

SENATOR WEAVER:

8. Yes, this is a good bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10. Read it by Eitle a 3rd time.

ll. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l2. HB 1592 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

15. The Senafor from Urbana.

16. SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, Members of the'senate, this allows for

l8. interns to teach in local school districts after they've had

l9. a bachelors degree and are working on a masters degree. I

20. know of no opposition. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

22. Is...no further discussion. The question before the

23. Senate is shall HB 1592 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

24. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

25. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

26. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

27. Fawell, Giass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynesp Johns?

28. Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski, Latherow, McBroome Mccarthy,

29. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch/ Newhouse,

30. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingœ Palmer, Partee, Regner,

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. Palmer, aye.

33 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):



I . . .

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

Rockr Roe, Romano/

Shapiro, Smithysommer, Soper,sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker? Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Kosinski, aye. Palmer: voted ave. Did you 9et him?

Netschy aye. Sommer, aye. Latherow, aye. On this question

the yeas were 33, the nays were none. The bill having re-

ceived the constitutionalwmajority required is declared

passed. Senator looten. are you prepared? Read 1593 by

title a 3rd time.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1593 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAI1M I : ... x t, -7

The Senator from Rock Island will explain'hié bill.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

This is a nonappropriated itemo..or nonbudgeted ikem I

should say to pay l0% of the total cost of a grade separation

in East Moline to widen khe street in Hampton Township. The

Eown of East Moline is rather effectively cut in.half by a

railroad. This bill was put in by the 3 Representatives from

my district. It is someEhing we have discussed a long time

in the area. I don't know that it is in the Governor's plans

but I placed the bill for your consideration after it passed

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

18.

l9.

20.

22.

2 3.

24 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

out af House Committee unanimously and received an overwhelming

vote in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR,GRAHAM):

Question before the senate is shall 2593 pass. Secretary

w1l1 call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulisy.Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carrokl, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth Hall,

Johns, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Latherow, McBroop, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore#.Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman, Ozinga,
' 

k Roe Ronano, Saperstein,Palmer, Partee, Regner: Roc , ,

Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro: Smith, Somher, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welshz Wootenr

Xr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Buzbeez aye.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

IlM sorry. I know wedre in the roll call but I did

miss part of the discussion. Is this an appropriated item?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

It said it was not. Senator Nudelmanv aye. Palmer,

aye. Bruce, aye. If we had a Senator Black we'd have some

fun wouldn't we. On this question, the yeas were 2l, the

nay were The bill having failed to reteive the constitu-

kional majority is therefore de'cla<ed lost. 1595. Read ik
b title a 3rd time' .y

SECRETARY :

EB 1595 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator from Chicago, Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, fellow Senators, this bill authorizes

the appropriations from the Public Ptility Fund lo the

Illinois Commerce Commission for the administration of the

Illinois Gas Pipeline Safety Act. There hasn't been any...

no opposition in regards to this bill. It passed out unani-

mously in the Appropriations Committee. I#d ask for a favor-

able roll call.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29..

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GM HAMI :

An discussion? If n'o6 the question shall be shall 159 5Y

pass . IIB 1595. The Secretary will call the roll .

l16
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1. ACTING SECRETARY (MF. WRIGHT): '

2. Bartulis, Bell, Serning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

3. Chew, Clarkes Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt
, Mitchler, Howard*

7. Mohr, Don Moure, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

B. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

9 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer/ Scholl? Shapiro, Smith,

10. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene
, Walker,

l1. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ' ' '

l3. Bartulis, aye. Glass, aye. Netsch, aye. Wooten, aye.

l4. Buzbeey aye. Swinarski, aye. Sure give the sponsor a thrill

15. donet they Daley? On this question the yeas were 42
: the

16. nqys were none. And the bill havinq received the constitutional

l7. majority required is therefore declared passed. The next
'18. bill will be HB 1601. Read by title a 3rd time.

19. SECRETARY: T

2c. HB 1601 (Secretary reads title of bill)

21. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

23. Senator from Joliet, Senator Bell.

24. SENATOR BELL:

25. Excuse me. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate:

26. HB 1601 commends the Illinois Insurance Code of 1937 as

27. your synopsis says. Actually it gets inko a r#ther technical

ae area here in that it changzs the interest rates of the non-

forfeiture valuation and they specify new annuity mortality29.

ac tables. Now, by increasing the interest .ràte in your non-

forfeiture tables what you are in fact doing is youlre allowing3l. 
.

the cash reserves that go in those annuity and those endoWment32.

poli cies tc 'be decreased because the Jnteres t Tqte. wi 11 rise and so33 . . . ..- . . '

' ' 

j:
. 
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1. at a specified timé in khe future there Will be in fact the

2. guaranteed amount called for. It still works out the same

3 way. IG at in fact has taken place is that the interest rate

4. is bearing more of the burden. Now, When this change has

5. been accomplished, what we have done is We have allowed

6. the cost of annuity, single payment endowment contracts if

7. a company so dèsires to drop slightly it then becomes mean-

8. ingful because our insuring public can procure these con-

i because the interest9. tracts on a possibly lower cost bas s,

10. rates are in fact carrying a heavier burden. It's good leg-

11. islation. It's for the consumer and I certainly urge a favor-

l2. able roll call.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAEAMI:

l4. Any discussion? Question is shall HB 1601 pass.

l5. Secretary will call the roll.

% SECRETARY:l . ,
17 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

yg Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsone Donnewald,

19 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

ao Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

21 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerg Howard

22. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey'Nimrod, Nudelman,

aa Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

24 Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiros Smith,

25 sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.26
.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOD GRAHAM):

28. schaffer, aye. On this question, the yeas were 35, the

29. nays were none. The bill having received the constitutional

30 majority requirmd is t'herpfore declared passed. Nexk bill

3l. will be Senator saperstein's bill. 1616. Senator are you

32. prepared? Read the bill by title a 3rd time. .

33. SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

HB 1616 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR GRANAMIï

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

This bill merely replaces the Director of Revenue with

khe Director of the Budget on the School Study Commission.

I urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any discussion? The question is shall HB 1616 pass.

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Barning, 3ruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew
,

Clarke, Conolly, Coursey Daley, Davidsonp Donnewaldz

Dougherty, Faw#ll , Glass t Graham, Harber Hall , Kenneth Hall ,

Hynes , Johns , Eeegan , Knuepf er g Knuppel , Kosinski , Latherow #

M B oom Mccarthy , Merrikt ,Mitc' hleq, Don Moore , sorry # HoWardC r ,

Mohr, Don Moore, Nitsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano, Sapersiein,
Savickase Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiror Smihhz Sommer: Soper:

Sour/, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Kenneth...senator Kenneth Hall, aye. Senator Daley,

aye. Senator Bruce, aye. On this question, the yeas were

42, the nays were none. The bill having receiveu the con-

stitutional majority required is declared passed. Senator
Bruce, are you prepared? HB 1616 read by title a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1617...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

. . .1617, I'm sorry.

SECRETARY;

4.

5.

6 '

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l'6 .

.1 7 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

1l9



1.

2.

3.

HB 1617 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator ftom Olney will explain his bill.

SENATOR BRUCE:5.

6. I've been requested to hold the bill. 1:11 happily

do so.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I see Ehat...I see you have the telephone there.

Take it out of the record. 1626 will be the next bill. Are you

prepared, Senator or do you want to.ooproceed? 1626.

SECRETARY:

HB 1626 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator from Decatur will explain his bill.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, 1'11 try. This bill is subject to

a referendum so ... you want to keep khat in mind. IE has

to do with the establishment of new school districtsz kinder-

gatten through l2. And, if there is a referendum that it

raises the rate for educational and operation purposes to

z%'and to 3.75. Because the referendum provision is involved,

it received no objeetion in the House or in the Education

Committee and I know of no objection to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRANAM):

Any discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .senator Mccarthy..odo you have the information of

what the existing tax rate is without referendum?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I defer you to Senator...

SENATOR HARRISI

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

l20



l

1. 1...1 mean with referendum I sorry. The present one.

2. This bill seeks to increase it. Isn't that correct?

3. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

4. Well, this was only for'new districts. Where it is...Yes

5. it does.

6. SENATOR HARXIS:

7. And khe application of Ehis bill would be to if it

8. becomes lawz it would affect a1l districts would it not?

9. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l0. Only new districts is my understanding, but 1111 defer

l1. to Senator Hynes. Hea.ohe was just telling be about khe bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l3. SenaEor Hynes, can you answer the question of the

14. President of the Senate?

l5. SENATOR HYNES:

l6. Well I certainly will try. There i's this section

l7. applies to a neW district that is established pursuant to

l8. petition and referendum. And, it permits the district to
)

l9. levy the taxes mentioned without referendum...without a ;

20. subsequent referendum. By the 1st referendum they are

2l. aukomatically given Ehe power to levy that tax. It does in-

22. crease it from what it was before? in terms of the creatlon

!3. of new districts but the other level was unreasonably 1ow in
24. terms of whak a1l of the other 'échool districts in the state

25. are levying. Yhe facts would be if we leave the bill alone,

2<. *he disEricE would go would go through a referendum to be

27. created and #hen subsequentiy wouid need another one in order

28. to geE an adequate kax rate'. .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

30. Senator Harris. SehaEor Latherow.

31. SENATOR HARRIS:

32. 1'11 yïeld to Senator Shapiro. ...

a3. PRESIDIN: OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAM: .
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Senator Shapiro.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR SHAPIROF

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I...Itd like to

reiterate what Senator Hynes has said. An existing unit

diskrict can noW go to a l.6 wikhout referendum. Anything

above that, they need a referendum . Now, in thew..in most

gnit districts a4e above the 1.6. Now, in the egtablish-

ment of a new unit district, you know that's just being

created, it has to be done by referendum and the tax rate

has to be established by refeyendum and can be any rate'up

to $2.00, which is a realistfc figure. There's nothing that they

can impose upon their taxpayers without a referendum. I

think the bill is a reasonable bill and should be approved
.

PRESIDISG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator îctherow. Any further discuss. . osenator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well? just want to make clear there are some members

on this side of the aisle that had come to me and raised some

objections about this. I think the explanation is adequate
here and we certainly have no party posikion on this bill

. I

intend to support I've been reassured. No. l that wthe

formation, think khis has been explained here to my satis-

faction, the formation of the new district âs subject to the

same referendum local initiative requirements nowe no change

in thak. Plus the fact that this just this new district so

formed Would have slightl# higher taxing rates than existing

districks Ke.l2 fut it would only be produced as a result of
referendum is that a correct understanding? Ok. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

The question before the Senate is shall HB 1626 gass.

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

1' 6

17.

l:.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

2. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

4. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse', Nimrod, Nudelman,

6. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

9. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. Palmer, aye. Weaver, aye. On this question, the yeas

l2. were 39, the nays were none. Bill having received the con-

l3. stitutional majority required is therefore declared passed.
14. Next bill would seem to be HB 1635. Senator Swinarski, a#e

l5. you prepared to have that called. Read the bill by title.

SECRETARY:

17. HB 1635 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lp. 3rd reading of the bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIQ

20. senator swinarski.

21. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

22. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I know of no

23. objection to this bill and I ask for a favorable. roll call.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

25. Senator Harris. I khink your assumption is wrong,

26. Senator.

27. SENATOR HARRIS:

28. Well, we have some serious questions about the cost of

29. this. This mandates this reoo.mandates this coverage.

3c. The fire prokection districts are constantly communicating

31. that they don't have enough money to do the things'that they

32. have to perform now. I would just say that if this bfll

3 had an optional provision in ik rather than a mandated3 
.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

46.

provision,. might be something that could be supported. But
in khe terms of this direct requireemnt to provide this life

and disability covefage, incidently I#m not certain off the

top of my head, but I believe that we have included this
State compensation for policemen to now include firemen
who lose thekr lives in Ehe course of their duty would inçlude
fire protection district personnel whether they dre volunteer

or full-time firemen. So, there's already a State comm4't-

ment to this State program: I believe, as relates to fire

protection districts. Butz just point this out that this

imposes a significant additional increase on fire protection
districts and would urge a very

, very careful thought before

ke mandate this additional requirement for fire protection

districts to perform.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I too rise in

opposition to this piece of legislation
. The volunteer fire:)

districts in my area are appealing to all the local govern-

mental bodies for a part of their Federal revenue sharing as

you know by some legislation that's in here
. I think we'd

better be rather careful in passing this bill
.

SENATOR SWINARSKI :

Mr. Presi.dent. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENnTOR GRAHAM):

Senator Swinarski. If there're any further questions?

There are no further questions.. .

SENATOA SWTNARSKI:

Mr. President. Before the...Mr. Prepident.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

YouAre going to get a chance right now
.

SENATOR SWINFRSKI:

.1 8 .

l 9 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

Workingo..wqrking in conjunction with the Volunteer

Fire Association'of the State of Illinois and some of the

fire protection districts, I'd like the opportunity ko con-

sult the leadership on the other side of the aiàle. And,

I'd like this taken from the record at khis time and I think

perhaps we can work something out at a later date.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Welll take it from the record. Senator Mitchler would

like 1640 read a 3rd time by title.
*

SECRETARY:

HB 1640 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAEAMI:

The Senator from Oswego.

SSNATOR MITCHQER:

Yes, HB 1640 does just that. Now, Weeve had 2 amendments

on that take out the seasonal emplpyees in the work and this

is a bill that came from the Labor Laws study Commission. I

would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

There is no further discussion. The question is shall

HB 1640 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursq, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kwnneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

1:.

19.

2ô.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteee Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. #resident.

l25



. . . tr . . .

1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2. Buzbee, aye. Romano, aye. soper, aye. Berning, aye.

3. Mccarthy, aye. McBrooi, aye. On this question, the yeas

4. were 36, the nays were 2. The bill having received the con-

5. stitutional majority required is therefore declared passed.
6. Next bill will be 16438e read by title a 3rd tine.

7. SEdRETARy:

8. HB 1643 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRARAM):

senator Bartulis.

12. SENATOR BARTULIS:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. HB 1643

l4. approprlates the sum of $2,000,000 or so much thereof as may

be necessary to the Departmen: of Transportation oïvlslon of

l6. Water Resource Management for drainage and levee districts

17. whose property received damage caused by the recent floodg.

l8. And this Act would take effeck on July 1, or on becoming law

whichever is latEer. And, I know about no opposition.

20. would appreciate a favorable roll call.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXBAMI:

22. Any further discussion? Question is shall HB 1643 pass.

23. secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

26. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

27. Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
',

28 . Hall, Hynes , Johns , Keegan , Knuepf er : Knuppel, Kosinski l
' 

ji a29 . Lakherowp McBroomp Mccarthy t Merritt, Mitchler , owar

3c . Mohr , Don Moore , Netsch , Newhouse , Nimrode Nudelman , .

3l. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

32. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabene: Walker,
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1.

2.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Sommer, aye. Netsch, no. Shapiro, aye. Weaver, aye.

Before I announce this roll'call Ladies and Gentlemen which

was 34 yeas and 2 nays. The bill having received a constitu-

tional maj6rity is therefore declared passed. We have now

acted on House bills alone today. On 37 ...37 measures...47

including the last one. Next bill will be 1649. Be read

a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1649 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Body, HB 1649 amends

the Act in Relation to Township Organizationy giving the

township additional permissive power. The bill is permis-

sive in natyre and it No. allows the township to acquire

property for the purposes of creating an industrial park.

It doesn't give them condemnation rights however. And the

2nd is it extends the powers of the township where they can

expend Eederal funds for swimming pools and other recreational

authority. The bill passed out of Local Government Committee

d ld a reciate a favorable vote.unanimously an I wou pp

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just one question please. I don't seen to be able to

locate my copy of the bill. Does this or 'döes this not

authorize the township to go beyopd it's own boundaries to

acquire property?

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Senator Mccarthy.

13.

l4.

. . .' .

SENATOR MCCARTHY : . C . ' ,' '

I don't think so.. The only thing it can do is acquire
* ,

the land within it's township limits. But, then go Eogether

with a city in forming the industrial park. So, Senator

Berning, I don't thinko..l feel quite confident it doesn't

give it any jurisdiction outside of it's limits, but

youdve got a township in a city that..othe unincorporated

and the incorporated areas, they can then go together and

form this industrial park.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAulGlz

Senator Berning. Any further discussion? The question

is shall HB 1649 pass. On that question: Secretary Will

call khe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewy Clarker Conolly, Coursee Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore? Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollp Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Shapiro, aye. Palmer, aye. Hynes, aye. On Ehis

question, the yeaa were aB, the yeas werp none. Tho bi11

having received the constitutional majority ls therefore
declared passed. Next bill will be 1651...1651.

SECRETARY:

HB .1651. ' (Secretary reads title of bill.

3rd reading of the bill.

l 6 . .

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

k9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill makes provision

for the election of the trustees of an educational service

regions. Requires 7 krustees, follows the current law 'of

assuring the regional representation by trustees that is by

townships in the single county region. Where 2 or more

counties consolidake into a multi-county region, it provides

one ... 2 county region at least 2 shall be from residents

of each county.. 2nd would be 3 or more county region at

leask l trustee from each county. Where there's more than

county region increases the nl4mher of trustees to provide

that l trustee shall reside in each county. The trustees

are elected district-wide. as they now are with various

townships represented. Originally the Secretary of Skate

h' Index Division was opposed to the bill because it put...t e

a tremendous work load on them, but the bill has since been

amended and they are now...favor the bill. And I would

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I wonder if, Senator Buzbee, does it sEill require

the petitions be filed with the State Electoral Dpard rather

than the County Clerk and can you explain why that was done
.

. ..We have many multi-county districts and we select either

the largest or where the majority of the members or designate
the sec...the County Clerk, and, khls ls the State Electoral

Board. The other part of my question is in the event *he

State Electoral is not devekoped, with whon would they file

to even fill these positions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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. 7- . ' ; 'J 5 . , ' . ' .1 ' '

1

Senakor Buzbee.

2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3. The amendment on page 3 line 18, trustees shall be

4. filed by pekition filed with the County Clerk i,n the ease

of a single county region and in the case of multi-eounty

regionsz with the Secretary of Skake. So in single county

regions it's with the County Clerk and multi-county regions

8. it's with the Secretary of State. Does that answer your

question?

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

l1. Ok ...Now...

l2. PRESTDING OEFICER (SENATOR GVKHAM);

think ...the Senator Bruce ...

l4. SENATOR BRUCE:

l5. Fine. Thak clears the problem up for me. Thank you.

1.6. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1651

pass. secretary kill call the roll.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde

22. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hallz Kenneth

23. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

24. Latherow, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

25. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

26 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

27. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Bcholl. Shapiro, Smith,

gg. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

z9. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

30. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

31. Mosinski, aye. Sommer, aye. On this question: the yeas

32. are 45# the nays are none. The bill havin#' received the con-

33. stiEutional majority required is therefore declared passed.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Next bill will be 1654.

SECRETARY:

HB 1654 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BuzBàE:

Yes Mr. Presidenk, what this bill does is requires

the Educational Service Region to formulate within one year

after the effective date of this Act a plan for khe malntenance

and preservation of the buildings of the school districts.

such plans shall include provisions for the inspection of the

buildings at reasonable times. And I would ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Weaver.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14 .

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR WEAVER: .

Mr. President, this is one of those bills that deserves

about the same fate that HB 1560 received. It serves no

useful purpose and I would certainly hope we could give

it at least 2 votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President, that was going to be my spggestion,

that this bill get the Weaver treatment. It is totélly

meaningless.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Ied like to Weaverize this bill myself. It's

an absolutely useless piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GIRAHMQ :
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

'-,

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

i ' before the Senate is shall l6o..senatorQuest on

Wooten, do you have a contribution?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just a question. Did this pass out of khe House

unaninously?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Z really don't know. Buk T louzd ask for moze than

2 votes. I plan to vote for the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR GRAHAMI:

Question is shall HB 1654 pass. Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty.

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

Johns, Eeegan, Knuepfere Knuppel; Kosinski, Latherowy

McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smfth, Sommer,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We can't hear..vwe canlk hear your response to the roll

call.

SECRETARY:

Soper? Soùrs, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker/ Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
Johns, no# just voted you no. Aye- He votes aye.

Johns was aye. On this question, we didnêt break the Pre-

vious record, the yeas are 7, the nays are 13. The bill

having failed to receive the constitutional majority required
is therefore declared lost. The next bill will be 1655. Read

by titie a 3rd time for S/nator Bartulis.
32.

33.
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2l.
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23.
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26.
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28.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

HB 1655 (Secretaqy reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, H9 1655 is

a bill that would provide khe solicitation of political cop-

trlbutions by a Stake Mine Inspector would be a misdemeanor

rather than a felony. There's no other department With such

restrictions and this will be moreae.more or less in line.

i h l amendment. And, the amendment reads khat we#llAnd, t as

open up the position of member of the Mine Examining Board

so that some of those who have been laid off due to mine

closings would be eliqible. And, it passed the House about

1;4 ko 2 and I eould like a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussionz Question before the Senate is

shall HD l655...Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I believe thak there were to be amendments

put on this bill. Is that right? Have they been put on?

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Yeah. I just read it.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm sorry. ' misséd thak. just wanted to make sure

they had been put on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Question is shall HB 165S...Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTPLIS:

I xould appreciate a favorable roll call.

PREEIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Bartulis saido..just a moment. You may
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32.

33.

have your conference there. Secretary informs me there are

no amendmenks on'the bill. Might have been amended in the

House. It Was amended in the House. Senator Buzbee.

Questioh is shall HB 1655 pass. Secretary will' call the

roll.

SBCRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsp Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskig

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Xoore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelman,

Ozingay Palmer', Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, àomano,

Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper,. Sours, Swinarskf, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Regner, aye. Shapiro: aye. Conolly, aye. Soper, aye.

Been a request for a poll of the absentees. The absentees will

be called.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Chew, Clarke: Course, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty,

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Dougherty? aye.

SECRETARY:

Fawell, Harber Hall, Kenneth Ball, Hynes, Johns, Keegan,

Knuepfer, Howard .Mohr, Netsch, Newhouse, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM:

Palner, aye.

SECRETARY:

Rock, Savickas, Schaffer, Smith, Sours, Swinarski,

Walker: We3sh.
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32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR èRAHAMI:

Clarve, aye. Weksh, aye. Donnewald, aye. Schaffer,
M . .

aye. Vadalabene, aye. Qn this question, the yeas are 36,

the nays are none. The bill having 'received the constitu-

tional majority required is thekefore declared passed. The
next bill will be HB 1676 be read a 3rd time by title for

Senator Kenùeth Hall.

SECRETAXY:

HB 1676 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.p.Mr. President, Members of the

Senate. This bill is designed to eliminate a serious problem

which exists in St. Clair County. More specifically, a rail-

road grade crossing referred to as the Alton & Southern Rail-

road Crossing of Missouri Avenue in Alortonk Illinois. Now

I realize there are proposals for grade separations for var-

ious locakions throughout the state, however, th'is bill is

unique in the fact that it addresses itself. I would ask

for a most favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKWHAMI:

The question before the Senate is shall HB 1676 passo'

Upon that the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Bernïng, Brucp, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chèw, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, .Donnewald,

herty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, KennethDoug

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz-Roe, Romanop
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Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

2. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

3. Weaver, Welsh, Wooteny. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Shapiro, aye. Upon this question' khe yeas were 36#

6. the nays were none. The bill hiving received the constitu-

tional majority required is therefore declared passed.

8. We'11,...were now going to go to the order of Senate Bills

9. 3rd. And, some of you have ,asked the Chair about going to

l0. Ehe order of calling House Bills back from 3rd reading for

11. amendments. The Secretary's office has suggested that we

l2. do nok burden them wâth additional hours of labor today

l3. in that regard and that perhaps we yield to them and pro-

14. ceed upon that order of business Monday morning; because
l$. every bill We call back makes Ehem stay another 1/2 hour

l6. longer gektinq it transcribed. Let's see what we do with

17. thesep Next order of business will be Senate Bills on 3rd

i B 370 Senator Donnewald. Has the bill been yet?l8. rpad ng. S ,

l9. SECRETARY:

20. SB 370 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

22. This is the ordinary and contingent expenses for the De-

24. partment of General Services. It's been amended and reamended

25. and looked over and relooked over and I'd apprdciate a favor-

26. able toll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

28. Any further discussioq? The question before the Senate
29. is shall SB 370 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

30. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

31. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbie, Carroll, Chew,

32. Clarke, 'Conollk, Courae, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalz, Dougherty,
33. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsz.
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xeegm , Eneupfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski, Latherow: McBroom,
Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelm:n:...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

We can hardly hear Gentlemen, Ladies, please.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Ozinga, Palmer, Par...partee, Regner. Rockv

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRAHA/):

May we be in our seats just a few moments longer please.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Roe,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen, please. May we be in our seats? You'r e not

listening.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Romanoz Sapersteiny: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

Smikh, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRANAM):

Rock, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. On this question..wthe

yeas are 42, the nays are none. Bill having received the con-

stitutional najority required is therefore declared passed.

Is it now the intent thak we call SB 11919 A1l right, hold

it. Next bill will be SB 1191. Senatbr Saperstein, for what

purpose do you rise? Please, may we have some order?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. Presidenkm...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA;KM):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

I would ask leave to put SB l19l...move ik back to 2nd read-

ing for the purpoees of Tabling a duplication..oa duplicated
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2l.

32.

!3.

amendment#. No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAM):

You've heard the request of Senako'r Saperstein. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill will be placed

on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

would now like leave to Table Amendment 5 to House...

SB 1191. This is a duplication of an Amendment No. l0.

PRESIDING OFFICE.R (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Saperstein moves to reconsider the vote by

which Amendment No. was adopted. SB 1191, is leave granted?

Senator Saperstein now moves to Table Amendment No. 5 to

SB 1191. A1l in favor of Tabling the motion signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment

is Tabled. The bill will be returned to 3rd réading. '

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HXRRIS:

. p.fore intervening business, we could consider the

concurrence to SB 308 if Senator Vadalabene is on the Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAM):

We have some intervening business but if...that's

your desire.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, let's qo ahead and get Ehat off the Calendar.

PRESIDING O/EICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR HARRIS:

That one coneurrence where...not going to burden us

With any more but on the Secretàry's desk, SB 30B.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
J ' .

Senator Vadalabene, are you prepared?
I

SENATOR VADALABENE:
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32.

33.

thank #ou, Mr. .president, and Members of the

Senake. would like to make a motion to concur'in House

Amendment ... in a House Amendment No. and House Amendment

No. 2 to SB 308. And if you will I will give you a small

explanation of b0th amendments. One is a cut in the appropria-

tion in the amount of $60,000 which everyone is in agreement

with and also the other..mthe 2nd amendment is the added pay

clause amendnent. And I wish to concur in the amendments that

were adopted in #he House.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Yes?

Senator Vadalabene, moves that the Senate do concur in

Amendment No. l and 2 on SB 308. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARYZ

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buz'bee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, -conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald?

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesp Johns, Keegan, Knuepfêr, Knuppel, Kosinskiz

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverr Welsh, Wootenz Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

On this queskionz khe yeas are 39 the nayg are none.

And, the motion to concur prevails. SB 1191, Senator

Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. Presïdent, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Have you read it yet?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

.. .SB 1191 is the fiscal year's 1974 appropriation for
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the Deparkment of Mental Health as amended. I urge your

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Has it been read by title yek?

SECRETARY:

SB 1191 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the' bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All in favorw .. The before the Senate is now shall

SB 1191 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningz Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnew' ald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, ketsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerp Rcck, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavery Welsh: Wooten, Mr. Presfdent.

PREBIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On this question, khe yeas are 4l, the nays are none.

The bill having received khe constitutional majority require;

is declared passed. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I move tha: the Senate to refuse concur

in House Amendment No. to SB 556.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have heard the motion of Senator Wooten, that we

refuse to concur in the House AmendmenE to SB 5S6 and thq

House be so advised. All ip favor signify by sayinq aye.

Opposed, the ayes have it and the House be so advised.
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We have kome business on the

from the House.

SECRETARY:

Secretary's Table. Message

2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

@?

(secretary reads Mèssage from the House)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

senatôr Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

8. Mr. President, I am going to move to adopt this JoinE

Resolution and I j'ust want to say to everyone that yesterday

l0. and today you were really great about being as close to our

ll. reconvention time as we've perhaps been al1 year. I commit

12. myself absolutely to you that at 10:00 Monday the gavel will

13. fall and webll begin our activity. This will give 'us 2 houxs

14. in advance of noon to get some work done. You've just been
15. magnificent today. This resolution provides for convening

ak 10:00 on Monday and welre goins to do jus: that. I move
l7. the adoption of the resolution.

78. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All in favor of the motion by Senator Harris, signify

20. by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, the resolution

2l. is adopted. Just to give you a run down on today before we

22. go to the Secretary's desk. 49 passed. lost, 3 post-

23. ponéd. 1 concurrence. nonconcurrence and that's a pretty

24. good days work. Mr. Secretary.

25. SECRETARY:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads Makioh to Reconsider)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Resolutions. Let's take the congratulatory Resolutibns

all---reaa them- -sponsor's name ana maybe we can alspose of

them kuickly.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 226 bl Senator Shapiro and 227 by
. s

Senakor Parte'e . They ' re both cingratulatory . ...--.-..- ...a vv=.-- -.-
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Shapiro asks that a1l the Senators join in

sponsorship of this résolution. Ask for leave of the Eenate

for immediate consideration of the resolution. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Senator Shapiro now moves for

Ehe immediqte adoption of khe resolution. A11 in favof

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the

resolution is adopted. Next resolution.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 227. Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Partee would request a11 the members of the

Sexate to Join in sponsorship of this congratulatory resolu-

tion and ask leave of the Body for immediate consideration.

Is leave granked? Leave is granted. The minority leader now

ask for adoption of the resolution. A11 in favcr signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the resolution is

adopted. We have one death resolution and I would like ko

clean up all of the business now. Any announcements before

we read it Lecause that will be our adjournment resolution.

s tor' Bruce.ena

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I had 2 motions. I've spoken with Senator Harris

on HB 780. I now move'to suspend the rules and take from the

Table HB 780 aqd have it put on the order of 2nd reading. That

is the adminiskration Eill on pesticides. Senator Mitchler is

aware of it. There was some confusion in committee.

DRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Leave is granted.

SENATOR BRUCE:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2G.

2l.

22.

23.

1(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

2nd motion motion I'd like to have the Committee on

Appropriation...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' GRAHAMI:



2 . .

5 .

6 .

',

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

Let's ...let1s put this in the Journal
. SB 780 will

be taken from the Secretarygs Table and placed on the order
of 2nd reading and leave is granted. Yes.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Right. And I sopke with Senator McBroon HB 1989 is the

Appropriation Courts Commission. Like to discharge committee.

A similar bill is the similar amount is passed ouE in

another bill. No...well.... Jf I may just explain very quickly

Senator Harris. The House ias deleted the $15,000 from the

Supreme Court appropriation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
vobjection has been....

BENATOR BRUCE:

Fine. Letfs have it in cnmmittee Tuesday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any further business upona..on the Secretary's desk

except one resolution. Senator Harris. Senator Harris

you have no announcements? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I#d like to move pursuant to Rule Iêd like to hereby

discharge the Executive Committee from further consideration

of HB 1620 and ask that that bill b'e placed on the order of

2nd reading. I'd like to defer action on this motion 
.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

There's been a request and there has...for a suspensâon. . .

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I was going to ask to have this action deferred until a
$

'

convenient time next week.

PREQIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All right. And we will defer action upon that motion

until next week. The ... Take it out of the record. What do
4 ê

'

we have to do now? Mr; Secretary;

SECRETARY:

1 6 .

l 7 .

l 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Senate Resolution 228 by Senators Davidson and Partee

(secretary reads Senate Resolution 228)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMII

Let's be in our seatk Gentlemem . Be in our seats,
please. For the reading of a death resolutionr may we please

be seated. Senator Scholl, will you be in your seat please.

SECRETARY:

(Secrekary re:ds Senate Resolution 228)

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. .immediate adoption of khis resolution. I would like

ko have al1 the other Senators join Senator Partee and myself

in sponsor of this resolution if'they so éesire.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

. . .be so shown. Senator Partee..oor Senator Davidson
' 

k for suspension of the rules for the immediate considera-as

tion of this resolukion. Is leave granked. Leave is granted.

The rules are suspended. All those in favor of the adoption

of the resolution, will signify it by rising. The resolution

is adopted and the Senate stands adjourned until 10:00 Monday

morning.
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